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A SldirrM Lettr.
IeR Madam. I'm a aol lier. and my setch is rough and plain,
I'm not much used to writ ng. and I hatir to gve you pain,
But I promised that IM do it he thou: it it tnigh: he go-

lf it came frora one who loved him, perhaps 'twould ease the
Wow-- By

this time you must surely guess the tiuth I f:,in would hide,
And you'll pard-- a roueh soldier's wor.l, while I tell you how

he died.
Twis the night before the battle, and in ur crowded tent
More than one brave boy was sobbing, and many a knee was

henf,
for we knew not when the morrow with its bloody work was

done.
How many that were seat ed there, should we its setting sun.
Tim not so much for self they eared, as for the loved at home.

And it's always worse to think of, than to heur the cannon
hoofn.

Twas then we left the crowded tent, year soldier boy and I,
And we both braihed freer standing underneath the clear blue

I was more than ten years older, but he to take to me,
A nd oft'ner than the younger ones he sou), ht my com piny.
He seemed to want to talk .f home, and those lie held tnft

dear.
Ami though IM none to talk o', yet I always loved to In ar.
So then he toM me f.rj that flight, of the time he came away,
And how vou sorely grieved for bim, l.ut would not 1' t him

stay ;
Anl how hU one fond hot had Wen that when this war was

tir u.'h,
lie mi?' t K" back with honor, to his friends at home, and vou.
He iwmnl bis sifters one by one, and th --n a dirv fl sh came.
While he told me of another, but did not f peak her name.

And th-- n he wid, Ivar Kol-r- t, it may b- - that I shall fall,
Aod will you write to them at home, boir I loved and spoke of

alL"
So I promised, but I did not think the tim would come so soon.
The B(l.l was just three days ajro l.e die 1 to-.- ! ay Ht noon.
It seem' so sad that one sal lvel as be wa ch uM !e gone,
While I ahoubl still be li ins: here, who ha 1 no fricn.l to mourn.
It was in the morrow's buttle. Ust rained lie shot ainl sliell,
II was flichtinx close lieside me, and I sar t im when he fell.
S-- then I t'ck him in my nu, rxl laid l.lm on th crss
7u "paitit order, but I think t:ie'll let it !

'ai a Mime hull tliat struck biro, it euttn-- at the side.
And they did out. think it fatal till the moiing that he died.

So when he found that he must go, he call-- me to his bed.
And said, " Y-j- II not locket to write whrj jihi hear that I am

dead.
Ami you'll tell them bow I loved them, a.-i- bid them all good-

bye !

Say I tried to do the wst I could, and did :iot fear to die ;

Arxl und rn-t- my f ill' w th re's a curl of go leu h iir,
Tl.ert's a name un the aper. send it t my care.

Last D'ght I wanted so to live. I seemed joung to go
Livt nk 1 ta..ed my birth I. iy. I n but nineteen, y.u know,
Vheu I thought of all I'd pbuioe.1 to d-- , .t seeuied Su hard Vt

die.
But then I prayeil to Ool f..r grace, ami t ly cares are all gone

by."
And here hts voices grew weaker, ard he partly raiwl his heal,
And whiered Oood-by- e, Mother," aail so your boy was

dead !

I wrapped his cloak aroarvl him. and we t.ore him out
Ac I laid bim by a clump vt trees, where the inouu was uliiuiii

bn'ithC,
And we carved him out head-boar- d as tk llful as we coul 1

If yoii shou d ish to Cud it. I can tell you where it stood.
I send you taclc bis bmn hMk, and the cap he U4ed to wear.
And a lk I cut the night before, of his bright curling hair.

I you hack his Bible : the ni-t'-
il hef ri he di J,

Vfr turned tts leaves tO.'eth r, as I read it his side.
I've keit the belt he aiways wore, he told me so to do.
It has a hole upon the side, 'tis where the ball went through.

jhj . I've done his bidding, there is nothing more to tell.
But I shall always m Kirn with you the b y we loveil So well.

April, 13 Miht C. llovsr.
. k.tanjtlit.

VARIETY.
On hearing r c!erjm ii remark.. The worM is

full of " Mrs. Parti nysloii v she couli
h.rdly Lring her nii:il to believe it, so little fouud
its w jr into her pocket.

A l ui'Iy, sniokin4 : cinr. havlnjt entereJ a men-
agerie, tne proprietor requested him t tnke the
wee. I frxut hid mouth. let be eliouM te:ioii the
ether iiioukejs bitl haliits.'

D.yu Rien to ininmte that I He, sir?" ex --

cliiul fierce-Iiikiti- p, inustnchioeJ pent leiniin to
a r;t V ink'-e-, who hinte-- 1 some sliEhf-siiepticis- in as
to one of hi touhet pl iteruents. So, initer, not
at nil only it kind o ttrikis uiethntyou are 'taroal
savid' of truth. "

A ni.in in New Hampshire bni the misfortune ly

to Use Lis ile. 0er ht--r prae lie ciueJ a
ifotie to Le 1

1 eel, n which, in ihe depth of hi
grief, he lot'l oidt revl f o I e insert! ed, Tears Cau-n- or

re ore her therefore I weep."
Apvick It your coat is comfortable, war it two

r r three inotiih- - K'lijier. no tuafier ;t the gUsa is tf
If you h.e no wife, get one; if you have, Gd bless
her. s ij at home with her, inMe:d f -- pendinjr your
eveniiipi in exr-ensiv- fltt fooleries. Be h tiest. Iru
gil. pi tin. peek coiitetit und ht pn?s at home; le
to lu-rri- mid persevering; and our word for if, if
jour circu ited mce are now entb irr ied. they will
on tiecume esy, no tn titer who inny be Premier,

or what tn-i- te Ihe price ot bfock-- .

Wkrisg Jf.wtLRT Female lovtlines never Hp-pe- -r

to o jtrent uu aivantige n when set J with
simplicity of dre-i- . No true "fs if his uiiiiels
witli toweritiu fe it hers in-- l unnl jewelry; an 1 our
detr hum tn anels. if tli--- j would mike their
title to th if n imc, yhoiild ctrefully .ttoid ornnents
which pr..jr!r teltnz to In litti iqiiws and Af'rictn
princesses These tinelries may wre to uie eifect
on the stage or m ihe b:ill-riK!- ii fl tr. but in iltily
life thre is no fuitiiu'e f--r imr.Iiciiy. The vulgar
taste is not to be liut!M'd by Eo. or di moods.

As Editor's Opision o Uillir' Somebody
wrote to the Uueyru Journal a letter i.f ii.quiry as
to b;lli rijg. to whom the editor repliel as follows:

Yes, sir. we ctn lell yoa all about billiards. It is
a u): cotisistimr of two men in th ir shirt sleeves,
P'lnchinx btlls about on a table, anl presenting the
keeper ot tb fable with fifteen cenf. or, as is com-
monly the case in this couutry, tell'ng bim to mark
it down. This last mentioned cu-do- has (riven
them the title of billiard markers. If you have a
deci le-- genius tor the game, y.ui will make a upe-ri- r

player at the expense of atx.ut llXJ dollars.
Blacksmiths, carpenters. &c , play it lor exercie-I- t

was invented by a shrewd saloon deeper, who was
cot sitistie-- l with the profit ot wnUty. ami was too
tcuchi oppse.I tu temperance to water it.

Baptism bt ImhR4i.v SEtTttD -r-- a session of
a Ken tucky c-u-rt, hell tew years o, a nero
Wouri was convictel f a capital ;cri.ne anl sen --

teqel to be hun,. In a Tew week-Isti- e professed to
be converted, and tbejairor move-- l hjs II oor, Jude

- . for an order allowing her to e removed :rotn

Why not baptise her in the j,il?" a-L- ed the
Julie. i

She wishes to be immersed. Sye don't believe
fprii.kling cr pouring valid b. psm," e.iys the
turiikry.

Jodjte N n fleeted a moment rad answered :
I tae a r'mit to settle that question Mr.

CI-r- k. ni.ike an order that this Courr,;-i- n nuffijieot-i- j
adviJ, .lecide- - that epriitkui(i; baptison
So ibis exed quesiiwa was ta:iileC- - by a Keutucky

Court.

--My It

justness Carbs.e
j. ii. coli:,

(srcCEssoR to a. r. cverztt.
At his late rooms, Queen Street. 369-l- y

If. W. SEVKKAXCE,
AUCTIOKTEEn,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Kuilding,

Qt'KKN STUKKT, HONOLULC.
Will continue business at the new stand. 371-l- y

DUFFIN & WILSON,
DI FFIX'S MARKET, Kiu Street.

One loor from the corner of Fort street. 3C9-6-

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer anil iliaL r in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Wareroom on Fort stree', opposite
Me94r. Lewera A; i'ici.Aon's ollice ; Workshop at the old
laiid. Hotel Mreet. near Fort.

N. II. Orders from islumls promptly attended to. 36d-l- y

B. VOS BOLT. TH. C. RKVCK.

Von IIOLTA- - IIKITC:ii".
lieneral Commissiu:! Merchants. Honolulu, Oithu, S. I. 373-l- y

ALKX. J. CAUTWUKJIIT,
CommNsion Merchant and General Shipping Agel.t, Honolulu,

Otiu. 11. I i"7-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cas.sinieru and Uuckskin, uuanu M , txlow
King St. 3liy

II. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER ANI PEALKK IN G F.N Kit A L MERCHANDISE,

Ilortolulfi. OhIiii, II. I. 373-- ly

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera I Merchandise, Hiio, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 07-1-- y

C. B. LEWFBS. J. O. DICKSOX.

LK W K RS & DICKSON,
Dealers i r Lumber and Ruilding Materials, Fojt St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

JNICN. (SICKEN Ac ('O.,
Commission MerehanW Filt-Pio- of Buihlir.gs, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1S59. 373-l- y

(SFOIKSF CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAK F.R. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

v

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 37d-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pn- store corner of nu

and stre-ts- , opposite Makee's Itl'tck.
Also. Iletnil establishment on Nuuanu treet, alMve King.
XjT lsUnd Pnitiuce louglil and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 336-l- y

E. O. HALL,
lmiorter and DeaVr in Hardware. Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

FLORENS STAPENIIORST.
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriter All

avenge claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified lefore him.

372-l- y

CHUNG HOON,
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL MERCHANT,

Importer of China and other goods, dealer in sugars, molasses,
coST-e- , rice, funus, &c, on King street, next door n Messrs.
Castle & Cooke. 3o9-l- y

D C. WATERMAN Jc CO..
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone. General Merchaiidise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howuvd, Js., & Co., New Bedford

W. O. E. Pope, Esq., do.
Mok;as, St X Co. San Francisco.
McKt'EK Mkrkill, do 373-- ly

CH A5. R. BISHOP. WM. A ALDKICH

IIISIIOP Ac CO.,
Bankers. OlHce In the east corner of "Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Hon lulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Grisnkll, MlSTfRt & Co., New York.
lifcNRV A. Pikhck, Esq., - Boston.

Messrs. Morgan, Sto.se K Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive dnos ts. discount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 373-- ly

SAI L. IS. CA5TLR. J. B. ATHCHTON. AMOS. S. COOKS

CASTLE Ar COOKE,
Importer, and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General Mer-ehand- ie.

in the Fireproof Store in Kingstreet, opposite th-- -

Seamen's Chapel.
ACS E NTS FOR

Dr. Jarne Mlicines,
Wheel. r tr ilson's Sewinir Machines,
Th New England Mutual Life Insurance Companr, cash

a.vis f .:t50.0OO.
Raynold, Deoe Pratt Importers and Mann acturer of

Piints. Oil an 1 Varnish and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van H'-rn- e Ac Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

i;5-i- y

WILCOX, RICHARDS & Co.
Fhtp Chanrlh rs and Commission Mend. ants, dealers in General

... . .. .. .i i i : .i I I r..n- F iimi,u'". I'li.idimij i.'.., a lull ;"'M i iiicii b

of merchaadise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant i

vesc!s. I

A CENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Lino of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Uiirk "ronifl." Cnpl. Ann. Sinllh.

Vnu 'ire." ( upl. --loha lniy.
One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every

three weeks, or oftener.
Freiirbt and P..ssen(ters taken at th" lowest rates.
All of the ihvc vessels have sueri'r accommodation for

Pas-mtrr- for whom evry comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills La-lini- wili be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight beinz reshipped at San
Francin-o- , on lxr 1 first class clipjK-r- s without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Bston or New York, throush
Bill. Ladine fir freight shipped vi.t San Francisco, of Messrs.
Glidden Wi;!i-iin- , It ".ton an I Messrs W. T. Coleman a: Co..
New York Messrs M. Ruer ir Merrill, Agents for Keeular
Dispatch Line, at Sai Francisco. 3W-l- y

8BERMA5 erci, A. r. CARTKK,

Huaolalu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Oiihu. ii. i.
REFER TO

Jons. M. Hood, Esi ..New York.
J AMK.S llrSNKWKLL, Esq.,
ClIAKLFS RHEHKK, Es r . . Bostou.
11. A. PrJRCe. hsi ,
Mkssks. McKrr.a Merkill, 1 ..San Francisco.CHAS. WoLCOTT IlKOllKj, Esq., J
Mcssrs). Wm. Pctat JC Co Hongkong
Mtsu. Pekls, HtBatLL & Co Manila.

330-i- y

T"5 n

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN
l usincss (laris.

Ull. J. 3IOTT SMITH,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 32-- 1 y

E. HOI'FMAX.V, M. I).,
Physician and Surgeon, Mukee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa

huuianu streets. STU-l- y

II. ST.VXCi:XVALl), 31. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Pispensary Physician, member of the
Medico t.'hirurgical College and ot the Pathological Society
of New York.

OSxc at Ir. Judd's Dru;? Store, on Fort Street. Kesidence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of K. O. Hall, Ls.j. oUO-- ly

(M.oucr, W. II HO W.N,
nvr otAny ptj33IjIC,

OCSce, Court II .use up stairs. 329-l- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
rccKssoK to r. s. pkatt .k co.)

Importer and Wholetiale ! a!er in Wines and Spirits, and
M lit Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. II. I. 30-- ly

B. F. EHLERS,
Dealer In Iiy oocI, Silks, fcc

G6-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer ami Dealer in Hoots and Shoes of every

description. SIi-h- ? Findings, Punip Sole, Kiirging, Harness,
and Leathers. Calf, Goat, Iio-- , aiid Muck Skins,
Trunks, Valis-s- , Sparriritf Ulc ves. Foils, and Masks, Mack
ins, llrushes, llo.icry, :c. &c. Brick Shi; store, corner of
Fori and .Merchant st.. Honolulu. II. I. o73-l- y

ii. iia'kfi:Ia1 & :o.
teneral Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 37'My

W. N. I, A HI),
Imorter and Dealer in II arhw arf, Cctlf.bt, MernASics'

Tools and AfiincrLTrhAL Implfmf.nts, Fort street. Mono
lulu. S73-- ly

HONOLULU ST C A H FLOUR .MILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAVIDOE. 372-l- y

! A. S. CRINBAUM & CO., j

j Importers and Whole-iil- lieal.-r- s in Fashionable CI' thins, j

i Hats. C:tr. Boots and hoes, :ud every variety of Gentle- - ;

men's uj-ri- furmnwur noons, lorineriv oi-c- j

pi.-.- l hy W. A. Aldrich, Es,., in Makee's Block Queen
Street. Honolulu. Oahu. G?.Hy j

w. A. XrKICH. J. S VTAI.KKX, S. C. ALLCX.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commision Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantation.
3i6-l-y

I. N. FLITNER.
Continues his old business in tii fireproof building, Kaahuma

nu street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to tine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importer :iml CoiiiiiiisioEi

--lffci'clmiits,
AGENTS FOR THE

HAMRrRCH-BREMK- X FlRK ISSfRASCE CoMPAST,
KAtWIKI SriJAK PLANTATION,
Tobkt Sugar Plastaiios.

Gr.sTAT C. Mklciiehs, J. D. Wicke, F A. Schaefer,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

33 My

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General .Merchandise. Honolulu. II. I

REFERENCES
His En. R C. Wtlmb.. .Hon. i It. F. Snow. Esq Honolulu.
C. A. Williams & Co., " I Wilcox. Kk iiahds i Co.. "
DiMosd SoX, I 1'hos. Spencer, Esq Hiio.
11. DirKiNsos, Esq.,. Lahalna. I Mclti'i:n & MmRiLL..San Fran.
C. W. Brooks Jt Co.,. .San F. G. T. i.awton, Esq., "
Tobin. Bros. Ac Co. " Field & Kick New York.

329-- 1 y

SHIP CHANDLER!
Ptaler in tienrrnf .Merchandise. Island Produce,

&c. and Com mission ATcrchant.

Byron's Bay, Hiio, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of ito.kIs by ships and others. The
highest price iriven for Island Produce.

Money for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hiio. February 3. ISrJl 352-l- y

AliliK A: Et i: 11 IX I L Ii ,
srccEs.s.Rs toGeorge W. Macy,

KAWAIIIAE. HAWA'I.
Will convinae the General Merchandise and Shippinsr busines

at the aHove port, wli.-r- they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kanraihae Potatoes. airj such oth-- r re
cruits as tr requireo by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery.
rM!E I'N'H F.RSIG Vfi T U OI LI) RF.S--

M pectfu'iy infori" hi friends aod the puh jc fnerally that
The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery

Being n w i t fall per itiun, lie is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And i'thT descriptions of

Fancy IBisciaits,
All of uieri.ir qu i!ity and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishinp their ow flour f..p ship bread, wdl hav it

tna le up at the lowest p .ssihle rates

SHIP BREAD REBAKFD.
Orders from the other isl mds promptly attended to.

ROn - KT LOVE, Nuua-.- Street.
TT Ord-r- s in Hon.-lul- u for sh.:pp;riK to be leit with Messrs.

Wik-ox- , Richards A: Co. 37i-ei-a

(3 3 2

PRINCEVILLE

PLANTATION

Crop now coming in. For sale by
369-3- m ALDRICH. WALKER iz Co.

if- .

ISLANDS, AUGUST 27,

insurance (farts.

TIIK BRITISH AND FOREIGN'
3I1HIXE LNSURINCK C03IP.1XY,

Llinlted."
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.

Agents at Honolulu,

JATfflOlNr, GrEEIM cfi? Go.
X. B This Company takes risUs on goods only an ! not on

vessels. 373 6ra

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

S.X FRANCISCO.
rM!IE UXDEKSIRXEI) HAVING BEEN'

B apoiiued Aireiits r the above company, beg leave to
inform the the public, th.it they are now i repared u issue

M A It I N E INSURANCE I'OLICI E S
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

H. HACKFELD & CO
Honolulu, April 2, 1562. 3SS-l- y

II V .11 R IF R C II - Ii R E 31 E N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
raIIK L'XDEKSIGXED. A (tents of the above ComJ

fl. pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS & CO.

nono ulu Oct. 11. 1S57. 373-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICK : Southwest corner of Washing,
ton and Rattery streets.

MIE rVDRRSIRNKI) A II E PREPAREDI to issue " Marine Insurance policies." each being r on-Bi-

for th- - sum written on the Policies apainst his own uatne
only, an.i for himself and not for others or any of them.
Johs Pakrott. !.Tamfs Dosahte,
)kok;i! C. Jou.von, ! William - Bakros,

N. LrstN's. 'James tins,
JAMiS I'nKI.AN. j.lAMKS B. llAOGIt,
Lafaykttr MATNAhD, I J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. AeenU.
381-l- y Honolulu. II I.

3 GltlFFITTS MOROAN. C. S. HAT HA WAV. E. F. STOS E

MORGAN7, STOXK & CO..
Commission and Forwarlins Merchants, San Francisco, Ca!

Rsfkrescgji
T. S. Hathaway Es ....New Bedford

Messrs. T. & A. K. Nyt,
Swift & Perry,

" Orimiell Minturn & Co.,. . ..New York
John M FortH-- s Esq....... . . Boston,

Messrs. Perkins A: Smith, ..New London.
Daniel C. Waterman Esq... ..Honolulu.

373-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

The Hon. Ilrnsos's Bat Co ..Victoria, V. I.
Messrs 1ASL. tilBB Co... , .Sun Francisco.
Messrs Alduich Walkkr & Co ..Honolulu,
Mr. JAMKS I. DuWSKIT do.

352-l- y

strainAND RICE luAGHINERY FOR SALE.

5UST RECEIVED per Pnrk "ARCTIC."
Boston. One spherical Vacuum Pan, 5 ft. in diameter,

wiih rieiiin Knlne, Air Pump, Vacuum Cage, Proof tti'.'k,
Thcrmniueler, and all other tktious complete.

ALSO

Via Panama and San Francisco. One Rice Huller and One Rice
Polisher.

Also On hand, One Rice Thresher.
All the above machines are built af'.er the most approved

patterns and erfeci workmanship and will I sold cheap, and
warranted to work satisfactorily. Apply to

I. BART LETT,
36S-3- m A pent for D. M. Weston.

FIRE WOOD !

JEST QUALITY OF

3X 3X A.
AND

OHIA FIRE WOOD!
For sale by

3o9-3- BOLLKS & Co.

-u..

KRULL' S

DAIRY
BUTTER
AGAINST A1UY MADE ON THE

ISLANDS!
''his well known Dairy is conceded

bv competent judges to produce the most
uniformly good Butter now brought into
the market.

For Sale only at the

FAMILY GROCERY k FEED STORE,

EY

857-6r- n A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

lSti.3.

w u

iilrtbanical.

3r-z.CI3J,-

IC

BRASS FOUNDRY.
THE rXUKRSICNED WOULD RE- -
?leeilu'ilv infirm the puplic th.it he is prepared to cast
and finish all .inds of brass ami composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rales.

I r All kinds of sh'p und plantation work furnished on short
notice

VT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
Sizes : i, i 1, 2 and i. Also, ml cups and gnuge cocks.

JAMLS A. HOlVFdi,
375 3m King street.

E. C. ADDERLEY,
IMPORTER and MAKER of SAD

DLES, HARNESS, &c.
II IStOVST.lXTI.. ON HAND AL.I.
artirles uiitM'rt?iinin to the Trade, nneh as tadi

S' and GtHtltmttCg Saddles and Bridles; Hatnrss,
silver-mounte- d and plan; LuiieV u lieiitleiueu's Whips,
ipurs, ? nl. He cloths, p uldle-li.if:- Brushs f .ill Winds; Bridle
Bits, buth polish' 1 and silver plated; Triniminp Scissors,
Combs anil Currv-coo.b- s, Coll irs, Uames, aud GEAR SUIT-ABL- E

FOR PLANTATIONS.
Kill A ti T II I M M I "Sfi done with nestness and

dispiiteh, and at tlie lowest rates. Th'..ktul fr past fuvors, he
re9pecifu.lv asks a continuance of the same.

Mio on Fori Sitt-t'i- , urxl door to Smith Sc.

C' Dru; Store. 3"-8-

THOIV1AS KEECAN,
MASON !

KiiiS St., near Castle & Cooke's Store.

FffAS CONSTANTLY ON IIANI AND FOR
sale California and Haaii;in Lime, Cement. Plaster

Paris. Bricks, and several other anicles in the bud iinir line.
s covered with Siates or Composition and warranted water

p roof.
Orders from the other islands thankfully received. 371 --3m

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKSMITHS f

HONOLULU,
jv II WE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND

--- for s de, a ftmnl assortment of

Best Refined Bar-Iro- n !

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Loivcst Market Prices. 368-i- y

BREAD AM) BISCUIT BAKEKY,
Corner Quern mitl Riclinrl S(.

HAND A ND FOR SALE, Frrsh UnitedON Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Suitar, Butter and Water
Crackers, in any quantity anil at the lowest rates.

Parties pr vidiiift their own flour, will have it baked np on
the lowest terms. Ship Lread rebaked. 319-l- y

II wti i i il ii
SOAP FACTORY!

BY

WM. H. tHUDDY!

riAVlXC RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULL
B 1 stock tif material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the be Vellow, Ilrotvu mii
White SOAP. ALSO

80FT .VrS'T OITj fSO.VX,
In larfre or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Siap grease always wanted. 333-l- y

HONOLULU
IROST WORKS !

rgIIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
1 furnish IRON and BRASS CASTt.NOS, and all kinds of

Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notice and
Cheapest Rates.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS
! MADE TO ORDER.
i nr CONSTANTLY ON HAND A supply of Anvils, Car

Boxes, Forire Backs. Chain Stopers. Sash Weights, Stove Plate
I and Linings, Dum Bells, kc , 4.c.,.tc
i 33o-- ly THOMAS HUGHES.

Coopering !

JAMES 7bURDICK
IN REMOVING IIISRUS1NESS
tn np n)ilPKIi4Dr. ..n rhf. Fnl!in-rl.- . ,n v.v 'X .r-- T. -

-'i R'ji rort street, takes this opportunity ot retprn- -

If inp his sincere thanks to his friends and the
Jr'r0S3v public in ceneral. for the support and patron-Uiii"iiS- u"

aire which they have leen pleased to grant
hiin r the past teo years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in the execution of all orders intruded to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 334-l- y

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter. Builder, Undertaker and

DEALER I SECOHM
FURXITUEE !

Call and Examine my Stork, before
Purchasing Elsewherp,

305-6-m At niv shop, in Fort Street

W. BENNETT,
f Boot and Shoe Maker, cfti

Nuuanu St., east si Je, above Hotel St. Vk
All Orders entrusted to us will te attended to with neatnes

nd dispatch. 333-l- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
COXSTAXTI.V ON HAM)HAS fr.r sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
&t reasonable prices.

WM. FISCIIFK.
3i6-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

A F. II. & fw.SKGKLKEV,
IHj Tinsmiths and Plumbers,

Nuuanu Street, near the Wharf STOVKs and LEAD PIPS
h1h vs O'l hand. Joh'.inz o; ad kirids attended to. 345-l- y

LOCK AND

GUNSMITH.
THE CXDEKSir.XEl) HEGS LEAVE
to state, that he has taken the shop on the premises of
Mr. O. 11. Lewer, Kins street, next do T to the Lum

ber Yari. and is ready to execute all orders in his line with
neatness at d dpatch.

P. S I'aiticuUr attention paid to repairing Sewinir Machine!
SU IT JAM Eii A. UOVfSB

SIX DOLLARS PER. ANNUM.
VOL. VIII. No. U. WIIOLK Sm. 310.

ortigit giDbtrltsfmrnts.

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Werchants,
Virtorin Vtncenrrr's lalanJ.

N. B. Particular attention paid tocoosignmeuts of Psodwicli
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1. 1863 864-l- y

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, .

31 and 33 IIROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

BaRNUX W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. BICE.
3U ly

CBAS. WOLCOTT BKOOKS, W. FHASK LA DO, IDWAI t. BALL, JS

CHAS. . BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

foiiiiiiissioii illcrcliiints,
123 Sansome Street, Sun Francisco, i'txl.

ATTENTION GIVEN TOIAIlTlCUIiAK and Sale of Merchandise ; to F.
and Transhipment of Ooods ; the Chartcrinir aud f

of VesseU ; the Siuppling of Wbaleships and the Negotiation
of Kxchani;e.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Ssow, Esq., Honolulu Jam. IlrRKBwtLL, Boston.
0. Brewer & Co., " IIksrt A. Peikce, "
J S. Walker, " Chas. Brkwrh, "
H. Hackfeld & Co., Tbater, Krichau & Finn.
Bknj. Pitmax, Hiio. Loiton

SCTTOSI & CO New York.
346-- ly Swift & Allkm New Bedford.

D. C. M'RCKR. J. C. MkKBILL

lie arm: it A: .iii:stKii,i,,
Commissioii Mcrehauts

AUCTIOiVECRS,
AGENTS OF THE

Regular Dispatch Line of Honolulu. Packets.

XT All freight arrivinR in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,
will be received and forwarded by the "Regular Dispatch lane
rRKB or commission .

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment of
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, aud other exchange, in
aurance of merchandise and specie under open policies, suppy
ng whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

117 and 119 California street,
aeria to :

Captain B V. Sjiow, I
Messrs. C Brkwer A-- Co., i Honolulu.

S38-l- y

LITTLE GIANT!
FAMILY SEWIJ6 MHIIE 10.

Mil.!.!;!: & KUCKI.IN, Aeents,
No. 203 Montgomery St., Russ Block,

SAIM FRANCISCO.
Price Reduced to $15 instead of $25.
rmM PRACTICAL.!!' IIEVELOP stntl per--

ML feet the Shewing Machine art is to carry joy and gla in.-- ?

to no email portion of the civilised worl.l ; but to render the
8cwin Machine art in the highest dreg ee ui.dul it is nwiiorj-- 1.

To divest the Sewinir Machine of every loose and clumsy
attachment and every f.tney ami complicated contrivance.

2 It rnust le simple in its consiruetion throughout, that it
may he ensily understood and readily adjusted.

3. It must he certain in its remits.
4. It must be adapte.1 to a itreat ranpe of work, as most f.trol-

lies can have hut one machine for all kinds of sewing.
b It should e strong and durable in all its parts.
The above and more we claim r the Little Giant Family

Sowing Machine. It is an easy la-tl- to offer hitch soun ling
references and mentions and still ea ier to publish nonsensical
medal talk of Flippant an 1 Flat ering testimonials which is of
no earthly service to the buyer, since the poorest machines
furnish tnem in the great-- st abuii'lauce, and that too of neces-
sity, to conceal their lack of merit 'Ihe Oiant Family .ewl!i(r
Machine has paisel the firry ordeal of all machines, )oth l.igh
and low, for the pa3t year, and the ncrutiny of th - ni'st
skeptical, hut Ins come out unscathed, and n..w stands e

the Public as the BEST family sewing m ch n- - in u-- e. dot
off machines are a Ivertiseil daily at low and half pric s. which
are deenvd worthless the pu .lie well know. We, therefore,
would seek simply an intelligent examination of the merii of
our inachmes 'n comparison with the high priced machines.
Every machine warranted and kept in order free of charge.

Recollect, price only 815.
N. B. W e have no connection with any other agency, firm,

nrcora any whatever. A full a pplyof Machities, UKMMEK5,
needh , Silk Twi-- t, and everything apiertaining to Sewin Ma-
chines, constantly on han i, wholesale or retail. All ordeii
promptly atlende 1 to. Agents supplied oa litx-ra- l tern l.

MILLER St Ul'CKLIX.
Oeneral Agents for the Little Giant Family Sewing Mnchlnef,

203 Montgomery Street, Ruts Block, 373-3r- a

LAWflErUCE & HDDSEWORTH

OPTICIANS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

OPTICAL,
3Iathematieal and Philosophical

INSTRUMENTS.
STEREOSCOPIC GOODS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
X333 VISITS,
AND

Jos. Rogers & Sons' Superior Cutle rr,
037 Clay Street, San Francisco.

Having for sale the largest and best assortment on the Pacific
Coast, to which they would call the particular attention of th
public and the trade.

Having unusual facilities for getting our goods from first
hands, we feel confident that purchaser will really promota
their own interest by selecting from our itock.

TjrComplet Catalo-u-- s of Ca.-te- s de Visite. Stereoscopic and
oth-- r goods sold by us, may be had on application, or will b
aent to any ad Iress, by mail, tostagb paid.

Strancers visiting the city are cordially Invited to inspect our
stock, and they can he assured that a call will not lurur the
lease obligation to purchase.

LAWUKXCE & U0USF.W0UTU, '
Opticians,

16-I- y A3 7 Clay street, Sao rraoclac
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THURSDAY, AUUV&T 27. 1560.

A meeting of merchants', and other intetrsiral In imp.ria-tioo- a

from the United rat", was held on Saturcay last, at Ihf
call of a. Cotnciittee appoint-- d at a previous nxt-ting-

, to reo, u- -t

an Interview with His Royal UagLrms the acti-i- r Minister of
Fisancr, fur th pqrjxxN? cf prerctirn a comnrin'caMon with
reference to th ta-io- n by the xoverntnect, f 10 I"r cnt.
datte oa tt nominal value rt Invoices from the Eastern Ucited
tate. lavoirtM fn Ihe rPr currency of that country.

We rnl.-r.ini- l tht Crtrai'.t-- e njvirtod that II. U. 11. ws
ir.iMe to receive thcta. but had received the

of the tnTchaiits, anl hi reply was read to the roertinir. This
rply was deerned uof.rorahle tt the iutcretts rT reacted at

tb- - aril therefre the netting Toted ti .'ay the corres-
pondence, witti a statement of the camr, bef. re tht United Slate
MinltT Resident, al appointed a Committn tc call upon the
Minister, ar.d ruest his ou ia behalf of the cocunn-r-cU- I

interest of the United States with tf.ii Kir.eJom, which
they denned Lad. and would ur-- r by t!ia action of the
Hawaiian li jverntnect.

The sratetnetit of the case, a we have learned it, U a fo-

llow: On the arrival of the bark Are tie here Trom Boston,
last Mjreb. a number of Importer y her petitior.ed the acting
Minister of Finance ti make certain deduction fn n tne appa-

rent value of their Invoice, on which th duty of 10 per cent,
wii to be levied, on the grUnd that they were invoiced in the
legal tender Paper Currency of tlie United Stale, and that
the sum did nA represent the actual ad tatot tm cost of tbe

iiof, iu the currency of this Kingdom, by as much as the
dim-renc- e between the value of Gold and Paper Currency at
the datr of th---i- r purchase. This principle had t.lready been
recognized by the Goveniment of Canada in a!i caxrs of ad
ralomn duties, (in England and France the duties being

n'i( specific, the case did tiot call for special action.)
Ti,fc reply of th Minis trr to this petition, was to the effect

that the Kovernmrnt ackiHwIl,ced the justice of the principle
upon wLxcb the claim was based, but that ths merchants
should have presented documentary evidence as ti the amount
of deduction which should be allowed. This some of the parties
interested immediately proceeded to do, but befor? they could

rtain (he evidence required, the government issued ihe circu-

lar of April 13th, which we republished in our coa-merci-

Column of the 13th August, aid, when the certiricaie of the
Ilaw.tiiaa Consul at Boston, Ceriilving to the relative values of
Gold and Faj-e- r Currency at the date of the A ri tie's railing
was presented, the g"Veri,uKnt replied, tliat the action of thi
rulw- - established by t'tcir circular was not retrospective, thus
vinua'iy excluding, by their action of April ISt'.i, from the
benefits of the rukr, those, who, relying on the acknowledgement
by the goveniiiient oil March 'MiU. of the justice of their chum,
had been to some exruse in procuring the evideure whicit the
government had atattd as ricreesary to substantiate their
claim.

On the arrival of the bark Helen Mar. from Boston, there
was rtceived by one of the consignee a certificate from the
IIaai!au Consul at Bi ou, sent to lie placed in the Custom
House here f"T the beuetit of all concerned, and tin se who had
applied to that ofEcuvl in Boston for the necessar. certificates
for their invoices, nere told that the one Certiuoaje furnished
would be fulfil ient tor all the invoices. As couiplia'.ice with the
Custom Uoae regulations here was clearly impossible, owiug
to the lailure of the g'tverumeut to notify their Consul what
form of certificate to send, with the same dispatch-a- s the mer-

chants had ord'Tv-- their correspondents to obt-iin-j the certifl-Cai- e,

the importers by that vessel requested tlie government
to either allow that cer.iflcate to apply to their inv.jices, or to
grant time to obtain new certificates in the prescribed form. To
this reuest we learn the government replied, th? t unless all
the requirements of the circular of the ISth Apri? were com-

plied wi;h. (a thing impossible, as shown above,) t deduction
coull be made, thus excluding importers by those -- easels from
the benefit of the rule, by making its conditions impossible to
fallCl, and as Gold ia steadily falling in the United states mak-
ing its concession amount to little or nothing. The natter hav-

ing now ben paed into the hands of the United States Minis-

ter Resident, to be treated diplomatically, we presc.'ie it will be
questioned whether under this decision ot the overr.meut,
American commerce lias not been su to di? .:ilities con-

trary to the spirit of the Treaty between this gov rumetit antl
the United States.

It has always been the custom here to reduce all invoices
made cut in the currencies cf f reijn nations when jreeut'tl to
the Cu3trm House, to their vaiuts in the currency tf this king-

dom by acknowledged standard of their ec!e vMues, and it
would seem but ji.-:ic- under the Treaty to allow American im-

porters the same privilege ; the difference in this Ca; being that
the currency in whifa the Invoices are made out is fluctuating
and thtrefore a necessity exists to prove the actual depreciation
of vilue at time of purchase ; but surely when such an amoant
has been exacted aid under protest, it would be I ut right
to allow sufficient time to procure pre per evidence of the amount
thus overpaid and to return it.

To exact a du'y of 10 per cent, on the nominal va'ue of the
Invoice when gold was at a premium of 50 per cent., is virtually
to exact an ad tnlortm duty of 15 per cent, on the go' 1 values,
which is tbe standard ap.-l.t- d to goods of other c cntrits ; the
Treaty with th: Uniteil States reads :

No duty of customs, or other impot, shall be charged upon
any goods, the produce or manufacture of o.ie country,
upon importation from such country nt the otbr. f4her or
higher than the duty r inot charce-- l opoa gooils of
the same kind the produce or manufacture of, or

fn m any lher country." And then follows the stipula-
tion f That tbe subjtt-t- s or cttiiensof any other state phad
not enjoy any favor, ptivilege or immunity wl.atevtr in matters
nf commerce and naviiralion which shall not also at the same
time be extended to the subjects or citizens of tin other con-
tracting party," &c, 4c.

Now, unless the government is prepared to demand duties or
10 per cent, on English ami German Invoices on their value in
the Pai-e- r Currency of tlie United States, it cannot demand
them upon American Invoices in that currency, nor can it evade
its obligation to do justice by prrmulgating an or ler which it
would be impossible to fullGl, in time to meet the exigencies of
the case.

The ruling of the government is more plainly wong, we

think, in the matter of English nd German goo. If imported in
American vessels: an article cf English manufacture may be
bought in Manchester by a German house, and carried to Bre-

men and tl en bicufht to this port, paying 10 per cent, on its
cctual cost and sea charges to Prt-men- , computed according to
the gold standard, while if bought In the same, place by an
American house and carried to Boston and thence to this ort,
the refusal of the government to all'-- its invoice ti be reduced
to the gold standard, obliges it to pay nearly double the rate of
duties pa:d in the other case.

We understand such a case to have actually net urrcd. The
Treaty with the United States expressly stipulates :

All good and articles of whatever description, not being of
the produce or manufacture of the l"n:ted ttat-- s which can be
legally imports! iuto tbe fandwii-- h Islands, shall. hen so im- - I

ported in vessels of the United Siates. pay no other or hi.'her j

duties, imposts or charges, than h ill be payable uu the like
goods anil article, when imported iu the vessel ol the moat
favored fre'gn nation other than the nati ' of whrrh the sii.l
gooils and articles are th pnluce and m fiufarture--"

If iu ha case cau be proven, we think it will be considered
a violation of the Treaty obligation.

In this connection we w.uld say that we presume His Majes-

ty's Government have acted advisi-dl-y in this matter, but we

think that the weight of rsj-.nioilit- y now resting on the in-

cumbent of the office of 3Iinister of Finance, and hjiding other
Ministerial anil important station, is of o tfr at s.nd compli-
cated a nature at hardly to allow of that special consideration
which q tesiion of this Wiud demand.

Ship. Mm!!- -.

For Krt per H innah, this day.
Fcr lliu and Kcatuoc per Kalama. this day.
For Lahuxa rer Kro-i- . to diy or tvm"rrow.
F"r Kac K' ;er K. kan u hi. to-la- y or
For 1 bai ts: no ve-s- in port.

POUT OX HOIJOLULU. n. I."
IIUUVAUS

Aug. --1 S-- G Ahead, frm orU on Kauai, with 10 cd
wool. 2 pass.

H Sch Em mi Koke. Wetherby. frm Lahair.a and Ma-kr- e's

Ltui-liiig- , with 'SM Oris motise. 6 b! wool.
& is Iaugus, 1 brl tallov, 1 brl flsli. 1 su-'- 2 cabin
30 dec k pass.

22 Sch Warwick. Hull, from MuUAai, with native freight
and 21 ass.

Zlci-uir- r Kriauea. McGregor, returned to port with
defective machinery.

ZS Sch Odd sellow. Johnson, from ports on Kauai, with
Z--l cd wool. 3 caNin. 2.J dec pa.

23 Sch Kamrh-imeh-a IV, Clark, from 3Iail k i, with 144
brU molases, 2 pas.

24 Sch Nettie ill. Buh. ff-n- i Ililo. with Z'JO kgs
sTar, 1 cabin, 11 deck pos.

24 ?ch frm Mloaa. with firewo.l.
2J tfch Maiwahiue. Kul.ena. f.m Hans-lei- , wi:h 173 kg

sjir. Is till wood. 1 hers., U cabin, 1 d- - k pa.
25 Sch Miu-i"i- , Njh:L, frm Lahaina and Kahului.

with loo kgs augr, Id oils tuolasees, 2 cabin, 3
deck pass.

2.' Sch llannah. Meek, frta AnahoU, Kauai, with 15 cds
nrrwootl, 3 cabin, 25 deck pass.

25 Sch Kamni. Shepherd, from Lahaina and Kahului,
with 2oO sheep. 2 mules, 3 rahin. 6 pass.

2 Sch KeWacIU' hi, Haley, frra Kaa and Knr.a, with 71
bis p'llu. 1 bl fungus. V) bgs do, 25 bgs coffee, 1

wagon, IIS gt kin, 2 cain. 22 deck pa.
"Russian steam corvette Calarala, Gel'ucMn, 2$ dys

from llakodadi. Japan.

DEIM RTL'R ES.

Aug. 2i eteamer Kilanea. McGregor, for wiudwarl pcrts.
22 sch io Ahead, for port on Kauai.
24 Sch Manuokawai, Bett, for Marquesas Islandi.
24 ?ch Old Fellow, Johnson, f r p rt on Kauai.

4 Sch Emma Koote, Wethcrby, lor Lahaina and 31a--
kees Landing.

24 Steamer Annie Laurie, Marchant, for windward ports.
24 Sch Kamehameha IV, CUrk, for Maliio.
24 Sch Warwick, BuIL for Molokai.
25 Sch Nettie Sternl!. Bush, for Hilo.
25 Sch Jeannette, for Moloaa.
2 tSch Moiwahine. Kuhesr.a, for lianalei.

- MMk'ik. Napeln. f r lahaina and Kal nlni

VKSSKLS IX IMHCT A I CI ST 27.

r.ui:an strain corvette Calarala, Gellouchin.
Anj lark Helen Mar, Ieshon.
Ham brgtne Kehrwioler, Kachait.
Meamer Kiiauea, McUr.'gor.

Karooi. for Lahaina and Knhului, Hannah, fr
Nawihanli and Anahola; Kckauluuhi, for Kau ainl Kona; Ka-lam- a,

VerU Kiprrled from Fore-i- I'orta.

Am b:irk C met. Jmith, wouM probably leave jan Francisco
klmut Aug 5.h to Sth hourly expected.

British sU-am- husi Varna Would leave San Francisco August
ijtti to I6th, for Ilonrkong to touch at lbu.Iu!u.

Am Mia packet Morning Ctar, Uelett. from Microuesia due
ia all ctobtr.

Haw. Kate Sar-an- t aileil from Boston aiiont Nov. 12,
witft general Dulse, to II. ll.ickt. id if Co. over due.

Bremen bark George Lu Iwig, Haesl op, sailed Irom Bremen
April 4, with general muse to E. HoSVchlaeger tf Mapeu- -

horst shortly expected.
Bremen ship Elena, Itrerner, sailed from Bremen April 17, with

mdse to 11. liaekfe d Si Co. shortly expected.
Britirh steel sch liomitila sai.cd from Liverpool April '9, with

assorted cargo to Janion. Oreen &. Co.
Am sh'p Samuel Koliertsori, Mant.r. sailed from New Bedford

May 4, with general tndse to Wilcox, Richards ii Co.
Am Mii Kaduga, Kojes. saill from Boston May 15, with a

cargo to 0. Brewer ii Co.
OU'g bark Julian, Lubbers, was to leave Bremen in all Juue,

with general mdse to ers & Co.
Haw ship Hae Hawaii aaiied from New Bedford June 27, with

general mde to Wilcox. Kichards 4: Co.

PASSENGERS.

rOBEION.

For Makqcuas Islands x.r Manuokawai, August 24 Rer
B W Parker.

EXPORTS.

For M ARurtA-- ? Islands per Manuokawai, August 24 45
pkgs inilne and provisions, 7 pkgs books, 7 pkgs medicines, 1
pkg papers.

Dl ED.

I'KRf-- In Honolulu, August 22, J.din Perez, of Valparaiso,
Chile, aged about ui) years. He first arrived at theac ialatids
in 1S47.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

munsDA y. .1 ug ust 27.
To discuss whatever is of interest to our

reaJers ia ours, if we choose to do so : and that
u wjruion preached and printed at Honolulu
possesses more or less of interest for our readers,
at lea.t lor a part of them, cannot he called
in question. We have no expectation that every
topic we tlect for discussion will interest all
our readers, nor do we flatter ourselves that our
manner of treating any particular suhject will
pleuso all ; but what we wish to do is, to make
euch a selection of topics and to remark upon
them in such a way that our readers may, in
turn, be interested and instructed. A class cf
our readers are interested in sermons, ami it is
for this claM that we en this article. If some
of our readers do not coincide with us in our
opinion of the sermon, we shall not blame them.

The sermon was j reached July 12ih, and it
is entitled, The creation of man in the image
of God riniirottd."

In his work on the Pentateuch, Bishop Colenso
calls the declaration, Cod aid, Let us make
man in our own image, after our likeness," a

presumptuous and impious assertion" and
wh'? he supposes that the assertion 7na-tcriali-

(Jod. To vindicate the creation of man
in the iin ij; of G y from this charge is the o'ject
of the sermon. Admitting 44 that if the words
of the text, 4 Let vs make man in our oirn
image, attempt to materialize God they must
be utterly false." Mr. Mason denies that the
words imply any such attempt. To make out
his point, he refers to the original thus : 44 The
words in our image are the 1'nglish translation
of the Hebrew b'ltalinc-nu- , a masculine sub-

stantive with the suflix first pers-o- plural, de-

rived from a root tzahnr, to cast a shade ; hence
the translation really should be, in our shade."

In mentioning tlie suffix nu, he should also
have pointed out the prefix b, which is a pre-
position. But where is his authority for the
root tzalme ? It is not found in Gesenius? And
what does he mean by saying that the transla-
tion really should be 44 in our shade?" 'Ihe
idea conveyed by this rendering would be
rather, shadow. Make the same change in Gene-
sis 5 :3, and see how it ri-atl- 44 and Adam begat
a son in his own likeness, after his shade."

But nothing is gained in giving a new trans
lation of the Hebrew word, unless it can be
shown that the Greek word (ikon has the same
meaning in 2 Cor. 3 :18, and in other passages
which he quotes ; but he does not attempt to do
this. So far from it, that he says, 44 If man
were not made originally in the image of God,
it is certain that he cannot be restored to that
image." To bo consistent he should here have
used the word shade, intead of image. Now
we grant that if man were not made originally
in the image of God, he could not be restored
to that image ; but if that image is material if
it consists in the bodily organization how has
it been lost ? And if not lost, what is the ne-

cessity of its being renewed? Here it would
seem is where both Bishop Colenso and Mr. Mason

err, in referring the image of God to man's body,'
rather than to his soul ; to the material, rather
than to the spiritual part, lie denies that the
language of the text materializes God ; and yet
the idea of materialism pervades the sermon.
For example, be asserts that 44 Jesus Christ,

the perfect image of God, was made of the
old material substance of man." If this is in
accordance with the truth of God's Word, we
have not read the bible understandingly. Tlie
bible declares that the Word was made, or be-

came flesh ; but it nowhere asserts that the
Word was made of fl..sh. Again he says, 44 His
mediation, and consequently our salvation, de-

pends upon the reality of the matfrial, and the
perfection of the Idea." Again, 44 As t ou
standest erect ujon this earth, O man, and feel-e- st

thy he-ar- t beat madly with the eager ambi-

tion to d. or die, Ijok up to that erfett stand-
ard, which is thy God. and fear not the battle
of life, so long as" thou canst feel sure that thou
art united to Him. no: merely by the common
material of the Old Adam, but by the regenera-
ting, renewing grace of the New, infused through
channels of his own appointment."

Mr. M. admits that 4 the moral, intellectual,
and spiritual capabilities of man, even in this
his fallen state, are sufficient to justify a writer
in disregarding almost the material substance of
man, in speaking of bim as lie appears in the I

exerci-'- of either one of these his spiritual or
mental qualities, sls Clod-lik- e, made in the itnae
of the invisible God." If this is true of man
in hi fallen state, then certainly are we

ju.-tiG-ed in understanding the sacred writer us
neglecting altogether the material substance of
man in speaking of him as made in the image
of God.

If Mr. Mason's Sermon has established any,
who were beginning to doubt, in the faith, we

e ; but we think that it wsuld have been
fir more useful if he had taken the ground that
the image of God in man pertains to tho moral
nnd (tpiritnal capabiliti.

.NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Scuoor. Examination and Exhibition. A rery
polite invitation Laving been extended to us by Mr.
J. A. Brewster, principal of the Fort street St'Ieot
School, we availed ourself of it and were present
during a part of the Exhibition on Fridty. There
are but few who rcallj have any idea of the respon-
sibility and c tre which an honest, zealous schoolteach-
er assumes. Let parents give it a thought, how often is
one's patience tried to the utmost by the mUchiev-ousoe- -s

and curiosity of some bright, thoughtless
child, and when the 6aid stock of patience is worn to
shreds, a family conference f.llows and decides to
pack it olf to school. And now imagine, if ycucau,
40 or .0 tf the aforesaid children iu one room, and
some idea may be formed of the task 6et before a
teacher of a Primary School. We are perfectly satis-
fied of one fact, that Mr. and Mrs Brewster, and
their assistant. Miss Mary liurbank, have succeeded
admirably iu keeping such a school, well disciplined,
and advancing their pupils woudertully in the ditler-e- nt

branches of a common school education. It is
our privilege to comment upon what we have seen,
though we my diUer from those most interested,
still from our short experience, we feel satisfied that
there were pupils in this school who could be
exchanged for the younger class of some higher
schools Puuahcu, for instance with benefit to both .

Where there is such a range in the ages and studies,
some one must be slighted. The pro6ciency shuwn
by the Mi ssea M. E. Burbaok, C. E Brown, Hen-

rietta E. Smith, and Master Eddie Macfarlane,
Alfred Moss man, and Harry Caldwell, spoke vol-

umes for the teachers, while they support us ia
our views We may have a Board of Education,
and other boards, offshoots of it, but we might
hive forgotten the fact had it not been brought to
mind by the presence of the Clerk of the Board. It
is possible that tuey bve no Luleana iu such places;
if so, a mistake has been made in the appointments
Its requires men of a peculiar turu of mind to fill
the place with any benefit to public education. We
publish a programme of the exercises of Friday :

PAUT I.
1. Prologue KM:e Fuller.
2. Siiijiiu "This is our Vearly Jubilee."
3. The Kail. lly a Juvc-iiil-- Military Company. Willie Foa--

ttr, Cii-itui- u ; Frank Damon, Orderly Siueine "Our
Fliitf is Th.Te."

4. Declamation Vocation of tbe Merchant Lverett By
Alfred .Mo3?mari.

5. The four Wishes Hattie Booth, Mary Bates, Hattie Ilemp- -
Meuil, Bert 4 Burbank.

6. Our fnvorite place Willie Damon.
7. Siiitfin: ' The Oaken Tree '
8. A Headin-.- ' Iirta Burbank."
9. Colloquy Not an Uncommon Complaint. Harry CalJirell,

Kddie Macfa-lan- e.

10. Rehearsal Preaching vs. Practice Cowper By Frank
1 'anion.

11 Sinjrin! Here's to our Friends."
12. Concert Keaili-ii- r lly S'.'ven Young Ladies.
13 I'ecliitnation The Kiit-- r Seneca By E. Macfarlace.
14 Phouclic and Physical Kxrrcise.
15 A Reading Jeremy Taylor By Emma Theodora Paty.

PART II.
1. Rehearsal rhe Removal W illie Foster.
2. A Keadinc Kishop Heher By Flora A. Wood.
G. Sintrinir The Clappimr Song.
4. A Kea.lmir Mrs. SNgourney By Sarah A. Booth.
6. The Karth and Seasons Mary Bates, Clara Horn, Christine

Melntyr.
ft. A Reading Henrietta F.. Smith.
7. Kehearal The Two Sisters Sarah Colburn.
5. Phonetic atnl Physical Kxerc'se.
y. Siiicmir 'The Excursion."

10. A Reading Charlotte E. Brown.
11. Decl&maiion Longfellow's Bu Iding of the Ship By Harry

Caldwell.
12 A Reading By Hattie Hempstead.
13. Dialogue The Imaginary Sick Man Moliere By Alfred

Mi.wm.ni, Kddie Macfarlan.
11. A Reading Hen Johnson By Mlns Mary E. Bnrbanlt.
15. Concert Reclamation The Liie-llo- Thomas Snow, Uruce

Cartwright, Marco Hates. Eugene A i'ooi. Mark Robin-
son, Hugh Mclntyre, Frank Pmuon, Willie Foster,
Harry Caldwell, Eddie Maff.irlar.c, Alired Mus;:uat:.

16. Sinsing " Ho ! Ho ! Vacation day9 are here."

Queen's IIosriTAt A leading article of the
A'uokoa on Saturday last, is devoted to this impor
taut institution, and we have thought it advisable
to make a few extracts from it, and comment on
them. After alluding to the lecture of Mr. Synge,
and the fact that most of the money paid for the
building, aud support of it since its erection, have
been contributed by foreigners, it says :

44 When the King asked for subscriptions to the
Hospital fuiid, the chiefs au 1 a few natives, and a
great many foreigners, put their name for
large amounts Nearly nil of the foreigners paid
the amcunts that they promised, and the few who
are able to pay and have not done so, are considered
very mean people."

So say we, and moreover, for the credit of those
who have paid, and the foreign element generally,
we would sny to those who ate able and have not
paid, step forward and do so, for we consider that
the name there is as binding morally, and we ques-

tion if not legally, as when placed after the accus-
tomed 44 On demand I promise to pay," &c.

It says again :

44 We cannot tell the names of those who have
done this disgraceful thing, but we know there is a
great deal of talk about it."

As an addition, we think there should be more,
until even their names should l e known, and shame
compel them to do whafa niggardly regard for gold,
or a shameless regard for their b'.nl, prevents
them from doing. Another extract ami we close :

44 Will a true chief, or a man who is really a
noblemau, give his word or his boud for anything,
and not fulfill it ?"

Accident to the Kilacea. The early risers of
Honolulu on Saturday, morning were much aston-

ished to 6ee the am a ot the telegraph set for the
steamer JCilauea. All sorts of speculations were made
as to the cause of her return, which however were
set at rest about A pat 10, when she was towed into
her berth by the Pule. Something has happened to

her boiler, and no one hurt, is all we have been able
to irather from hea I quarters. How long she may
be kept off the route or what extent of damage she
has sustained, will be known upon the arrival of
her agent, Mr. W. L. Green, from Hiwaii on Satur-

day next. By the advertisement in to day's columns
it will be seen that the .innie Laurie will make the
trips to Kcna and intermediate ports once a week

during the repairs cf the A. We sympathize with
thoe on Kauai who are anticipating making the
pas-ag- e iu the .1. 1-- , particularly after a friend's
experience of a four days passage up. The with-

drawal of the JCilauea for ever eo short a time will
be keenly felt. However one can make himself ery

j

comfortable on board either tbe schooners Emma
i

Rooke, .Woi or JWttie .Merrill. Most of the pas-

sengers by the A" landed at Lahaina.

H. B. D. Association. This instita'ion, with
numerous guest, assembled at the store of Messrs.
Wilcox, Richards & Co., yesttrd-iy- , at 11 o'clock,
A. M-- , by invitation of ir. C. L. Richard, to assist
in tbe celebration of his birthday. A nice collation
was spread upon their counter, presided over by Ir.
Hoffmann, in bis usual happy style. Several large
cases cf presents were left at the store in the course i

of the forenoon, from one of which came ominous or
canine sounds. Ihe gift which most attracted our
attention, however, was a solid service of plate,
from the stove and tinware establishment of G. C.

Siders, accompanied with a letur. It consisted of a

ealver, two goblets, and pitcher. Tbe salver bore the
following inscription :

To Chas. E. RicniKPS,
Birthday pr.-"t- it from the II. B. 1. Association, Au$. 26, 1563.

-- rf" Vie have been requested to call the attention

of owners of lots in the Nuuanu Cemetery, to the
advertisement calling a meeting at the Court House
to-da- at 12 o'clock, for the election of two trustees.

r,"5P Capt. Haley of tbe Kekauhtohi, states that
the Annie Laurie arrived at Lahaina on Tuesday, at
half pt r p- - M

Correspondence vi the PaciGc Commercl-- 1 Advertiser.

Ma. Editor: I have read what 44 Patria" says,

and what you think of it; and I agree with you that
his nations 44 physical health, its moral, social, reli-

gious and political well being, all hinge on the one
virtue Industry." And you will probably agree

with me that this one virtue is just the very one the
hardest to establish here. Why not then try a little
coercion ? Iiw do ve se ve a child that won't take
its physic ? What did Jesus Chiist order with the
man who hadu't used his talent ? When the lands
were distributed and given to the people, a condition
should have accompanied ihe gift, something like
this :

44 Every owner of a kuleana must cultivate it ac-

cording to its capabilities, and it shall be incumbent
on him to plant and keep cultivated a reasonable
number of productive trees, tinted to the locality
and proportioned to the size of the kuleana. Fail
ing to do this, without good .eason hown, the owner
to forfeit his profitless talent, that it may revert to
the government, r be given as a medal to the most
industrious."

The Assessor, or some other district officer, ought
to be empowered to see the tning carried out. I bold
no sentimental ideas about liberty (the best abused)
to scare me from this idea. And it wouldn't be
thought a hard thing, or a tyrannical thing, or an
unconstitutional thing, or a wrong thing at all, by

this people. They are tbe most easily governed peo-

ple in all creation, (saving tbe presence of oue ami-

able weakness.) and nowhere else iu all the realms
of Christendom will you find such ready acquies-
cence, tractability and obedience towards the law.
Aud wouldn't such a step be wholly and disinter-
estedly for their own good ?

I see no other difficulty in the way than the House
of Representatives, where many members would j

object for the mere chance of speechifying.
On second thought, too, I could scarcely expect to

see the editor of the Commercial Advertiser advo.
cate this proposition. It may grate on his free and j

enlightened Americanism but 1 was early taught j

that the 44 bird that can sing and won't sing, ought
to be made to sing," and, after all, I am only (or
was once) An Englishman.

Hawaii, July, 18GC.

Mr. Editor. Having passed through the District
of Koolau. Oahu, aud observed the condition of the
waving fields of rice, the small oases of sugar cane,
and other evidences of agricultural industry, I
thought it might be of some interest to many of
your readers, who are not able to make these obser-

vations for themselves, to give a brief account of
things.

; The Crst plantation, after leaving the Pali, was I

j that of His R. 11. Prince L. Kamehameha, situated j

about three miles from the far-fame- d mountain pass,
and under the management of Mr. Robert Wake-ma- n.

The plantation is located in a fine and con-

venient situation, and there are about 40 acres under
cultivation. Rice is at present the principal crop, '

which is being cut. The incipient sugar plantation in j

'

connection with the above, seems to be flourishing,
j and there is a large tract of land already broken up,
j while tbe teams were strll at work as we passed by.

The few acres already planted, (probably for seed,)
I appears to be in fine condition : the cane is young,
! of a fine color, and the leaves look strong. After

leaving this place, we nest arrived at the combined
rice and sugar plantation of Me-sr- s. Montgomery &
GaUraith, situated on a land called Kaalaea, and

j about 10 miles from the Pali Tin- - rice being plaut-- ;
ed near the sea shor, where the land is vety rich,
it grows, in some patches, the outer banks of which
are washed by the sea. The sugarcane land
is situate! about a half mile from the sea shore,
where, in command of a fine view, is the resi
deuce of the proj-rietor- s. Operations are progressing
rapidly the plows rooting up the rich soil daily. ,
The flourishing rice plantation of Messrs Judd &
Wil ier, in Waiohole, (about 11 miles from the Pali.)
is ia priaie order, and the water privilege is of ines-

timable value, variation in the size of the stream at
different seasons but slight. The rice is in fine
condition, and is now being harvested. Hits seem
to have almost entirely seceded from this place,
where last year they raised riot; there was little said
about them. The wind is injurious, more particu-
larly where it grows luxuriantly. There ate about
CO acres of rice on this spot.

Bordering the rice fields of Messrs. Judd & Wilder,
lies the plantation of Mr. Kinney, which during bis
absence is under the excellent management of Mrs.

; Kinney. The rice crop corresponds in growth and
age to that of the aforementioned. There are
about 15 acres on the plantation. A mile further
on, is another rice field, belonging to Messrs. Judd &
Wilder, located on a land called Kuiloa, about 17
miles from the Pali. Ihis land is one of the pleas- -
antest ppots in Koolau, the mountains descending
almost perpendicular within a short distance of the
shore, leaving a narrow strip of rich land, where

j the breeze is generally light aud moist. Excellent
j sugar cane is now growing on several differeut spots j

on this land, some on low bottom land and some on
si ;e hills, and thrive equally well in all places,
being of uncommon size for iH age : a man six feet
high could not be seen pissing through their cane
fields. Corn also grows to an astonishing heigiit,

i measuring 13 feet to the top of the flower. This is the
tallest coru e ever had the pleasure ot seeing on this
or anv of the other Islands, and it entirely corn-- j
verted us from any preterenee we may have had for

I
41 raising cane." Any person can judge from this

j what the qualities of this soil must be. Four miles
j further on is the valley of Kahana, now owned by
j Mr. Asing. where there are some 50 acres of rice,

under the management of Mr. John Kamakini. I
' did not get a glimpse at th:s rice, but learned that
i the standing crop is equally as good as any of the
j others.

; Passing along to the Punaluu Rice Co's Planta- -
I tion, about one mile further beyond Kihana, we j

saw undoubted evidences of the superior manage- - j

ment of MY. L. Severance. The crop extends over j

about 60 acres of ground; the laud, owing to the j

i peculiar surface of the country, is the best adapted j

' to its culture of all the lands on the Koolau side.
It is perfectly level and under the brow of a hill, j

which turns oh the winl. while the laml Etretches
along the foot of the hill, and the patches receive
their water from the finest water lead on the Island.
The lead is abont 3 miles long, was dug in olden

t times, and .here is water enough to turn a large i

mill. Rats on this place have probably retired into j

the woods, and the few visitors that occasionally
attempt depredation generally receive harsh treat
ment from traps, poison and dogs j

There is another item which we might speak of, I

and that is the condition in which the kuleanas '

appear to be in. The crop of kalo this year will be
large. The natives have been decidedly more ener- -

getic this year than usual, partly owing to a scarcity !

of kalo iu the market, and irom the influence of ex- -
ample of the new settlers in the district. j

The conveniences for landing and sen ling off i

freight at the several places spokeu of, are excellent, I

which is a very important item to those engaged in f
farming. In a few months we may be able to give a '

more interesting account of a'J'iirs in koolau, at the
rate farming operations are now progressing.

August, 1S63. Yours,

miisg. For Ihe t week, our hirbor has been
filled with shoals of small fish called Alalau a. Tbe
wharfs are lineJ every evening with excited crowds i

of amateur sportsmen. We hear that their Majes-

ties jviueJ iu the sport on Tuesday evening.
jC

25r A report was generally current last evening,
that a'square riggsd vessel hud been seen near the
island, supposed to be the Comet. Probahly a mis-

take, as she has not shown herself this tnoruing.

2?" The Ladies' Benevolent Society will meet acre.

at the residence of Mrs. Cooke, at 3 o'clock this
Afternoon

Ilnpe or Knpa Scel
Mr. Editor : I wish to state in answer to tbe

inquiries made in regard to the culture of Rape or

Rips Seed, that I sometime ago published a comiuu-nicatio- n

in the Polynesian, either iu the last May or

the first June number, giving information of the

manner cf culrure and the remunerative yield. It

is an iaipos.-ibilit- y, after the day's labor, to answer

questions that require lengthy explanations, and I

make use, with your permission, of the columns of

the .IJtfrtiser to refer agaiu to the rape aed culture.
I am glad to learn that the wheat growers on Maui

intend to make experiments with rape, and I have

no doubt of their success aud fiuding themselves

well remunerated for their labor, if they ouly do

their own part, that is do their work well. Rape is

the most profitable crop that auy farmer in Europe,

from Spain to Edinboro', can raise. It requires a

rich soil, that must be thoroughly broken and finely

pulverized by two ploughings at least and harrowing.

The finer the better the crop. The seed is sown either

by drill machine?, which is the best, or broad cast

and rery thin. The sower instead of taking a hand-fu- ll

of seed, takes only a pinch with thumb and two

fiugers. Half a gallon of eeed I should judge about

sufficient for one acre; but that farther experience

must teacu. As the seed is very small, no harrow-

ing in is needed. A roller made from a piece of

wood of five or six fact in length, is sufficient to
press the seed into the loose grouud. The best time

of sowing in our climate is about the first week in

October. The seed would ripen about April or May.

Rape is very hardy. From the time it shows its
thousand of yellow flowers it takes from six to seven

weeks to ripen sufficiently for cutting. It ripens
unequally, and as the yield of oil depends much cn
tbe state of maturity of the seed, it should be cut
always wheu the half ot the seed becomes of a biown
color. When left too long, there will be too great
loss by dropping out. The cutting in Germany is

witn a ajckle, aud it is cut generally leaving a
high stubble. It may be threshed out in the field

upon a sail that can be moved into tbe neighborhood
bandy to the reapers. If hauled on sleighs or
wagons, they must be liued with cloth or matting on

the bottom, to catch the loose seed. The easiest way
is to use horses for treading out the seed. Iu this
case ibe floor or Bail is covered from two to three feet

high with the rape plants, and two or three horses
are driven or rode around it, till the seed is all out.

Wheu the straw is taken from the sail or floor, and
the layer of seed and chaff should be too heavy for
another threshing or treading, it is removed iu bags
to be run over the fan mill. The best time of cut- -
ting is early in the morning or iu cloudy weather.
As we have here such splendid moonlit nights, such a
night's work would be the very thing, and save not
only a great deal of sweat but more seed and oil.
On ruaDy places in Europe the farmers keep their
own oil mills, as the profits in pressing the oil are
large and the cakes are very valuable as manure, or
feed for cattle. The prict averages from 2 to 3
cents per lb., and find always a ready market The
rape straw when burned makes the strongest kind of
ashes, which to the soap-boile- rs is worth as much as
three pounds of any other kind of ashes. The young
rape plauts that spring voluutarily up from dropped
seeds, are a very excellent feed for cattle ami sheep.
The produce ot a good crop is abort 40 to 45 bushel i
per acre, the value of which in England would be
from bO to 100 dollars A buhel of rape seed yields
from two to three gallons of oil, according to the
state in which it was harvested, and about 30 pounds
ot oil cake. The market in Europe and America is
always remunerative. Sometime since, the oil was
quoted in New York at S'l 70 per gallon. The light-hou- es

alone in tlie United States consuaie annually
about 150 thousand gallons.

I Would suggest to those who intend raising rape
seed, to manure their land well for their crop of
rape, raise irom May next, after the crop is harvest
ed, a short crop, such as beans or oats, and after this j

a winter crop of wheat. This process would give 3
crops in two years and a half. Or a crop of flax,
beans or cats might be raised previous to ploughing
an-- J manuring for raj e, a crop of rape. a. short crop
again and a crop of wheat to close, when the laud
should rest.

I hope that a number of agriculturists will make
an experiment, if only with one or two acres, so as
to acquire sufficient experience in the bet modes of
process. Yours, Ho lutein.

Arrival of the Calavala. The Russian steam
corvette Calavala, Captaiu Geltouchin, arrived last
evening, in 28 days from Hikodadi, Japan. Up to
the time of going to press, we have been unable to
obtain any information in regard to affairs in that
quarter.

XOTICK!-T- lif ownrr of lorn in llir Onhu
Cemetery, will meet at the Court House TU 13 DAY, (Thursday,)
at 12 o'clock, M., for Annual tlection. Two Trustees are to be
chosen vice Warren Goodale and Samuel Suvidge, whose terms
have expired. Dy order of the Hoard.

J. MOTT SMITH, Secretary.
Honolulu, Aug. 27, 153. 379-- lt

XOTlt'K i hi"r-b- y t;iv-- n thai the
next School Term of the Oahu College will commence on Wed-
nesday, Sept 9th.

Candidates for the school will be examined on the day pre-

vious, Tuesday, Sept. 8th. Per Order :

37i-2- t E. W. CLARK, Secretary of Trustees.

"TO THE RESCUE !"
TIIK HKfa bARMOXTHLYMEET.

ISd OF PACIFIC ENGINE COMPANY, No.
3, will take place THIS EVENING, ( Thursday,)

at 7J o'el'jck.
A full attendance is requested

ROBERT LEWERS,
J. A nASSINGEIt, Secretary.

Foreman. 379-l- t

1XAPPREXTI C K . WHO AVI I,L, R K
.A. tausht the art of lJ.vt and Shoe m;ikinir, in all it branch-
es. A native boy who understands and talks the English lan-
guage, would le preferred. Applv to

(iEOltr.E CI.AHK,
37Mt Hoot and Shoe Maker, IloOd Stnwt, Honolulu.

J. I. HUGHES,
I XI IM flT K It XI A N V FA C--

. fgj&g TL'UEit of all kind of Saddlery, Car-- 9-'- - "
rjjl(7 T'ritnniinir, Mattress inakinir

Hu 1 repairing done with neatness arid dispatch
XjT All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 3T3-l- y

Csirrisics to Iff ire !

KV TIIR DAY OK HOI K. WITH CAR
and attentive drivers, and horses warranted quick,

and kind in harness. Apply to
Wm. Bit AY. Tri-ckma-

37S-3- At Ward's Scales.

THE AHll'UAA OF
IYIAKIKI I

FOR SALE !

TIIK LXDERSICXED OFFER FORiW !':tIe tfie Ahui'uaa of Makiko. situated two miles from
Honolulu. This estate is most excellently wateredcontaining a Iarre amount of laud puital-l- for tillage, and is

for pastuiaire. FOR A MILK FA KM there is cer-
tainly no situation ou the Nt&nds that can compare with it.
The e?tate is well-fenced- , and will f sold on such terms as to
make the payments eufy for purchasers Apply t't

CHARLES C. HARRIS, or
0,-5- t STEPHEN SPENCER.

Real Estate for Sale.
I I.I. II K SOLI) AT IH HL.IC At C

;;: gf tion, at Lahaini, I,!:H,d t.f Maui, on Friday,
August JS:h, at o'clock noon, on the premises.

THE COTTAGE & LAND!
Situated on Lahainaluria , about half n mile from theeVach. The house contains Diatmr Hoom, l;irlor, two BelRooms, Kiti-he- and Cook K.ioni. Th Iit contains alout one

Adj .ininj the dwelling lf ue is a Carriajre II. use and
Stahle. ALSO, on the Lot are a numin-- r of imported grape
vines, beanug fruit. A stream of water running by the Lot
Terms Cash. C. S. BARTOW, Auctioned.

Remedy for Sea pickness. Neptune is in a fair
way to be deprived of a portion of ids honors, if vv
may credit the fallowing prescription said to be sove-
reign azainst wa sickness: The Burgeon of thesiem.
ship Great Britain has found the most successful
remedy to be the nitro hydro chloric acid, with sul-
phate of manesin. He otters this formula : dilrte
hydro chloric acid, two drachms; rlilufe nitric ncid
oue drachm; hydro cjanic acid, sixteen drops; water,
eiizht ounces mix. Two tahlespoonfuls tc be taken
every three or four hours. .Medical t.nd Surgical
Report'.

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATION

THE COMPANY'S STEAM SCHOONER

ft ANNIE LAURIE !"
Will leave Honolulu

EVERY M OiDAY,
At hnlfpnat 4 o'clock. Tor

LAHAINA,
KAbKPOLErO,

ULUPALAKUAi
KOHALA,

KAWAIIIAE and
KONA,

DRetaniing on Saturday.
JANIOX, GREEN & Co.,

Honolulu, Aug. 27 1863. Agents II. S. N. Co.

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPEIMIANGER, Jcc,

Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 378-l- y

Tl T T M O IV
Dkalkr is

WINES, Sl'IKITS,
ALE and PORTER,

Ilouolulti. 378-l- y

Administrators' Notice.
PARTIES HAVING CUlMSnnisitALL. Estate of IIui'U (K) are requested to tiend in the name

to the undesigned on or belnre the 23d day of .epteniter pext,
and all parties debtors to the said estate are requested to nettle
with the undersigned forthwith.

Vm. WEBSTER,
MEIIENOLE,

Honolulu, Aug. 20, 1863. Administrator.

MOLOKAI BETTER!

FRESH
MOLOKAI BUTTER!

FOR SALE BY....

CASTLE & COOKE!
37Sly

vonhhqlt & immn
Have on hi ai d the

Bremen Ship 'ELENA!'
EXPECTED IN SEPTEMBER !

A well-select-ed Assortment of

MERCHANDISE!
Consisting in part of

Iry Goods
OEST STYLE fi I X II A MS,
Jt " " French I'rints,

" English "
Black and blue plain alnacca, Cohurgs etc.

" fiR'd " etc.
Fine white and hlue flannel.
White scarlet aud blue iilankets,

' " buntinjr.
White shirtings. 4-- 4 Sheetinpa VI in. wide,
Brown aud blue cottons, Iirill, e'.c, etc., etc.

Silks, etc
Black satin, fl'd cashmeres for dresses and drcwing gowns,
Black and brown, blue and preeu fhilt.t.
Black silk handkerchiefs, slips.

Clothing.
Superior pilot cloth jackets,
Tweed and waterproof coats and suits.
Woolen, hairwooleu, cotton and halrliiien pants,
B'ack alpacca coats, white Marseilles vects.

Hosiery, etc.
White merino and merino finish undershirts,
White, brown and fancy Ktripod cot ten undershirt.
Ladies' fine white cotton hose, au i white aud black cot'.oa .

hose in great variety,
Men's white, brown anil mixed cotton socks,
Men's white merino e.wks, Children's hosiery.

SSiii-ts- , etc.
An assortment of white cotton shirt, also with linen bosoru,
White shirts with colored bosom,
Rfgatta shirts, silk drawers, etc.,
Ffl( lint nf li(lVriit Mylfn.
Sillt ('iiibr'll(i. Kit lout en,
Culf Iloot, Lrfitlir.' Unlicm ami Mi or..

Iffsirdwsirc & Cutlery.
Butrherknives, sailors jackknives, saw files,
Needles, jiercussion caps, etc., etc.

Ssiclcllcry.
Fnplih, German and French saddles, sidesaddles.
Bridles, bits, kaddle cloths, spurs, whips girths & girthing.

Groceries.
Crashed sugar, stearine ramlles. salad oil, sardines,
French .. sausages, pre rved vegetables.
Meats aud games.

Sundries. 0
Larue size window-plas- s, paint ol. spirits turpentine,
Wrappuii? paper, cut smoking tobacco, pl.tyin; cards,
Cut tumblers, port and sherry glasses, cut dera liters,
I'lated candlesticks, water-cot-ler- s. glass beads,
Housepaper, bordering.

Ale and Porter in Pts. and Qts.

0AT HAND:
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF MERCHANDISE

Imported from Europe, United States, &c, kc.

JUST RECEIVED:
Via San Francisco from Hamburg

Dy Helen Mar." Irom BcMon,

AND BY OTHER LATE ARRIVALS !

Sup'r brown cottons and drillings, denims, blue drill.
Cotton ducK, white an I colored blankets, shirts.
Undershirts, grey flannel shins,

SADDLES, AXES, CHARCOAL IRON?,
CARD MATCHES, TOBACCO, CORI0K-HORSE-ROP-

Ve, A--c 4c.

For Sale at Reasonable Rates.
ConiiT Fort and Merchant Streets

878 41
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Foreign Selections.
The E.t Isdi Tbade. Five hundred nd ten

Anric-- ship- -. nl ne hun-Jrv-- J and tirty-foa- r

Autrricut btrjue. are eriiploje-- l ,n the Ewt India
tri-ie- . not including Ctlifurnia on .Au.tr:ili t hips.
()t eh e ohitr nui two hind reJ nod furtj-fju- r,

rr nearljr cue-hal- f. ?

Pkize lkj is Ntw Tobk. We ctlled attention
ror time ine. to the enom.i.ui ritj bet ween

the exr-ew-e- in prite cues in New :V.rk and Boston.
It Mre'if. Lj recent ioe-ti-g nions ira-J- in the former
citj. the pirties interested in the proceed of the
prize he been gro-wl- j swindled. The government
and the capiom have been cheated by the officials
with an au i tcity rerfectly amaiiijg. The invesfig.
lion discl.s Unit the have dpoited in
the Treasury what they n fir, and absorbed the
balance; mat in one ce $2o,y0 worth of the eirgo
of a captured ves-- el was not accounted for; and in
some instances, the expenses exceetled the entire value
of the cargoes, bringing the captnrs iu debt to the
government. U'e hope that these harpies may be
forced o give up a p. rrion at least of their plunder.
But the beat course for the government to adopt, to
protect ir self and the interests of the officers and men
of our n.ivy. it to order every prize to be taken into
some other city than New York.

Interesting Discovert at Naples. A Naples
letter has the following : A verj interesting dis-
covery has been wade by Mr. Fiorelli. the inspector
of the excitations at I'oinpeii. bile digging at a
depth of from eight to ten feet, the pickaxe struck
into a little matts of coins andjeoels. M. FiorelJi
then continued the excavation with the greatest care,
removing the earth grain by graLi, and alter some
Lours labor, was rewarded by the discovery in the
hardened ashes of the perfect mouM of a man in a
lying posture, the of which l ad dried up. but
the keletti remained intac'. M Fiorelli caused
plater of Paris to be poured intj the frm of the
fomp-iian- . and the casting succeeded perfectly, with
the exception of two fragments of in arm and a leg
where the mould was incomplete. The cist of the
man is of the greitest precision; th moustache, the
h-ii- the folds of the dress, and the sandals are
a irnir thly defined. The famous question of the The
sjjrurn of Gronovious and Grevius is no decided;
the K tniau did wear drawers. Also archaeologists
will be delighted at discovering the maimer iu which
the ancients tasccnel their sand lis. and at seeing the
heel of a shoe completely protected with iron."
Uulinani.

Order Heaven's First Law. Here is a golden
rule to promote comfort in the hus?hold : '

Never leave things lyiug about a bhawl here, a
pair of blippers there, and a bonnet somewhere else

trusting to a pervant to et things to rights. No
matter how many servants you have, it is a misera-
ble

'

habit, au 1 if its source is not in the intellectual
and moral character, it will inevitably terminate i

there. If you have used the dipjer. towel, tumbler,
etc . put then: back in their places Knd you will know
where to find them when you want theiu again. Or,
if you ?et the example of carelesMirss, do not blame
your servants for following it. Children should be j

taught to put their things back in their plnces as
soon as they are old enough to use them; and if earn
meiuoer of the family were to olwerve this simple
rule, the house would never gee out of order, and a ;

lare amount of vexation aud useless labor would be !

avoided.

Americas' Mothers. The duty and dignity of a
mothrr require that the should i.ever subordinate
herself to her children. When she does so. she does
it ! their manifest injury and her own. Of course,
if illne-- s or accident demand unusual care, phe does
well to grow thin and paie in bestowing unuu tl
care. Cut when a mother, in the ordinary routine
of life, itrows thin and pa e gives up riding, read-
ing, an l the am tsemeiits ami occupations of lite
there i- a wrong so.newhere, and her children shall
reap the fruits cf it. The father at d mother are the
head of the ftruil?, the most comely and the most
honorable part. They can not benefit the children
by decudiit from tneir heaven-unpointe- d places,
and becoming perpeu l anil exclusie feet anil hands.
This "U the ureal fault or American mothers. They
swamp themselves in a slough of self sacrifice. They
are smothered in their own sweetness. They dash
into domesticity with an impetus mi i abandonment
that annihilatt themselve-- . They sink iuto their
ftiuilies like a light in a poisoious well, aud are
extinguished. Atlantic .Monthly.

BsTTER tiias a Gold Mine. T;ie Oil City Reg-
ister, speaking of the production of R. ck Oil, s.iys
thai those who arc lucky enough ro strike a flowing
well, at comparatively a small cuM, have a very
comfortable income. The man who;owns a 50 barrel
well, at the present price of nly per brl. at the
weil. has a daily receipt of $100. This, too, with
but little labor. a the liquid we-vt- h flows iuto his
tank as water trom the ground The II irri.-bur-g

Patriot and Union says one of tjie most valuable
veins ot petroleum yet discovered, lately struck
on the Farrell farm, on Oil Creek, 'Venango county,
(Pennsylvania ) After the well vas opened the oil
s poured up to a height of fifty feet, ,vith a roar like a
hurncine, and escaped at the rati;. of 200 bbls. per
d ly. A stopcock was got on after iuch trouble, and
the flow can now be regulated to yuit the demand.
Another flowing well in the vic:ni(v was so affected
by the opening of the new well tjiat its yield de-

creased over 3'H) barrels per day. iUhe Farrell well,
which is about 450 feet deep, waj at last accounts
flowing steadily at the rate of twelv hundred barrels
a da v. This, even at the modnite prices now
ruling at the wells, wou:d yield tiie owner S2400 i

per day almost as profitable .'3 a government
Contract.

Polish Women. Many of the Polish women are !

very like our English women of th slender, delicate '

tye, but with paler complexions, end brighter, and j

generally darker eyes. I thought it was impossii le
t see liner anl more varied exprt.ssion than their
faces exhibited; for I saw them at u time when their
enihu-- i ism, their indiguation, the r sorrow, and all j

their religious feeling, were awakened. I had read
iu some book that they were frivolous and chmgea- - j

b!e; but they have been coustant enough to Polaud, j

and dull pcrsous will always mistake animation, ;

rjuickness of perception, and a 'ight manner for i

treating light subjects, for frivolity. In every civil- - j

ize 1 country, wo.nen give the tonr to society; and
this is particularly the case iu Poland, where social j

gatherings are more frequent thin with us, and j

where there are no entertainments, no pleasure par- -
ties of any kind, at which the women are not present.
If, however, the Polish ladies cared only for pleasure, j

iiir?ai of placing patriotism above all other conj-id- -

t ration; if the balls and bribes offeied to them and !

to thir husbands could make tiem forget their !

suffering country; then the Russian would certainly j

by this time have made some progress iu the way of J

saining adherents among the Polish families of the j

kingdom, whereas, as it is. they hae Dot advanced a i

step. I he Poh?h mothers bring up the youug Poles
as patriots, and the Polish wives exulude from society
all whose patriotism is even doubtful. A year and
a half ago. the women of Poland nijvle a tacit agree-
ment not to dance, and they have :ept their word,
painful as the trial must have beyi for the Poles
are essentially a dancing people. at-(- l it was only be-

cause a great calamity had befille them that they
gave up tfeir amusements and sirenderel them-rIvei- ir

0 mourning The I'olii Captirity, by
Sutherland Edwards.

Meer-c- h cm. This famous sultance. of which
so many tobacco smokiog pieces an; made, is hyd rat-- el

silicate of inngnesia. When purv. it is white, but
when it contains silicate of iron, i. is yellow Good
meerschaum can be indented with'the thumb Dail,
an 1 is easily cut with a knife. It found of differ-
ent degrees of density some ki jds will fljat on
wurer. hile the o'hers will sink, i'hose of melium
density are preferred by p:iper niakj-rs- . Mist of the
genuine meercbum obtaine cuiuh from A;ia. but
is also found in Greece, Spain, an ? Moravia. It is
exported in the form of irregular blocks Iu some
eiiw meerschaum is fashioned into rough pipe bowls
Tere it is dug, but it is mostly. sent to Europe.
The cities of Pesth an 1 Vienna were formerly cele-
brated for their meerschaum manufactories.

In forming a pipe-bo- the material is prepared
for the operation by soaking itin-- a composition of
beeswax and olive oil. The wax un oil absorbed
by the meerschaum are the cause f the color pro-
duced in such pipes by smoking. The heat of the
burning tobacco causes the oil to nix with the wax
and olive oil in the meerschaum, and these gra lually

those dark tints so much prized by inveterate
smokers. In some cases the bwls of these pipes are
stained artificially by soaking them in a solution of
iron mixed with dragon's blood. The white meer-"aum- i,

however, should always be preferred. The

scrapings of the blocks of which tue solid blinks are
made, are triturated Mnd reduced to powder, then
boiled in soft water until a thick paste is formed
which is moulded into blocks that are dried, then
cut into pipes as from natural blocks. There are very
many pies told under the name of meerschaum
which are tpurious compositions, but it is very diffi-
cult to delect the falee from the true by mere inspec-
tion. Some fancy meerschaum pijes are very costly.
These are moMly to be found in Austria. Ihey are
furnished with amber mouth pieces and studded with
silver.

Our Iron Clad.
! A From the New York Time of Jane 25th.J

In the accounts which we published fcixd-o- f
the iron clad battle between the Monitor Heehaw ken
and the rebel iron clad Atlanta, we have the first

i
true test of the wisdom of Ericsson's system of build-in- g

vessels of war. When the Monitor fouzht the
Merrimac in Hampton Roads, and permitted her to
return to Norfolk without being either totally de-
stroyed or ciptured, Ericsson claimed that the full
powers of bis vessel had not been tesied, because the
guns which had been furnished him by the Navy De-
partment were not so powerful as he had a.-k-ed for,

I or asjhe vee-- el was capable of carrying. That orig.
inal iron clad battle, therefore, only proved the
impregnability of the Monitor when opposed to the
most powerful ordnance then afloat.

In building the new vessels the Nivy Department
increased the fcize of the guns from eleven to fifteen
inches caliber, carrying up the weight of the shot
from one hundred and seventy to four hundred
pounds. These enormous guns weigh twenty tons
each, aud it has been a matter of grave doubt with
mo9t of our naval officers whether a lighter gun,
which could be fired more rapidly, would not have
been more perviceable. Indeed, in the attacks upon
Fort McAllister in the Ogeechee river, and upon
Fort Sumter in Charleston harbor, it was a universal
complaint against the Mouitors that they could not
Keep up a sutnciently continuous fire, and that they
must have either more guns or lighter ones which
Could be fired oftener.

Ericsson's reply to this his been, that lie did not
design the vessels to fight forts, but ships ; aud that
bis idea ot a uaval vesel which should insure victory
ag inst any other vessel whatsoever, was to have a
gun of sufficient power to make a very large hole
through the armature of the strongest iron-cla- d, on
board a vessel which exposed to the enemy the least
possible target, and this made so thick and strong
that u onlnauce could penetrate it. In such a ve9- -

8e' MC'''"J nre wa,j DOt essential against ships ;
irai, uuui uow, mere nas oeeu no opporiunuy to
prove the correctness of this theory ; and the fact
that seven of these vessels, supported by the Ironsides
amJ the Keokuk, retired from before teusuter after
one brief trial, certainly destroyed the charm which
hung around these vessels in the public mind. The
great fact that one of them had laiu under the fire of
a fort while she destroyed one of the enemy's vessels.
three-quaiier- s of a mile away, across the neck of
laud forming a bend in the river, without paying the
slightest attention to the fort, as thc'Montauk did the
Nashville, under the fire of Fort McAllister passed
by almost unheeded, although eucli a thing was
never before known.

It would appear that the failure of tne Monitors to
take Charleston had materi liy lowered them iu the
estimation of the rebels, for we see in the accounts of
the late battle that the olfiiers of the Atlanta were
confident of their ability to capture both the Wee- -
hawkeu and the Nahant Nor were the people of
bavannah a whit behind them in this feeling, tor we
are told that two steamers, lol led with ladies and
gentlemen, had come ilowu the river on an excurion,
to see the discomfiture of the boasted Vaokee Mon-- i
itors, and tow them up to Savannah as soon as they
should surren ler. How quickly was all this chang
ed by a few heavy blows of that terrible

!

None of the famous old battles between wooden
ships were ever half so quickly fought. The descrip-
tion of the battle itself, by Captain Kodgers, in bis
official report, is equally short. He says :

At quarter past five o'clock, being distant from
rt i in atxtut three hundred yards, we commenced fir
iug. At halt-pa- st five o'clock, the enemy hauled
down his colors and hoisted the white flig, we having
tired five shots

This ves-se- l was plated with five inches thickness of
iron, placed at an angle of thirty decrees with the
horizon. Vet Captain Rodgers tells us that the first
shot struck this side armor, and broke in the armor
and the wood backing, strewing the deck with spliu-ter- s,

prostrating about forty men by the coucussion,
aud wounding more by the broken pieces of armor
and splinters. Yet this shot did not strike at right
angles to the keel, but at an angle of fifty degrees
with it. Wnat resistance then could the four and a
half inch vertical side armor of England's boasted
Warrior otIr to such a shot striking it at right
angles? It would certainly pass directly through
both sides, and if fired at any of the many vital points
contained within this flimsy armature, one hot would
be entirely sufficient tor placing ber hort du combat.

It i the actual demonstration of this important
fact which intakes us feel grateful to Captain Rodgers
for the gallnnt service he has rendered the country
in the spirited battle in Warsaw Sound.

We km-- that we can defend our harbors against
the most powerful iron-cla- d frigates which could by
any possibility le brought against us by any Europe-
an uaval power, in the event of a war with any of
them : and with regard to the clumsy craft which
the rebels art constantly blowing up or surrendering
to anything which spiritedly attacks them, we have
no longer a feeling of the slightest concern. The
Atlanta was the staunchest one they had, with a
good English hull, aud faithful English steim ma-

chinery which would not blow up, and she lasted
just fifteen minutes after the Monitor vessel opened
on her.

We understand that the Government have built, or
ore building, forty ot these ve.-sel- s. The assurance
is as reireshing as a cool breeze on a warm day.

3Tn t Bags, iVTat Bnprs.
SAbK .4 HOl'T lOOO KAl'AI MADEi.OK ullautUl Mat Hags, tor Mij-a- r or Salt, t

37S-at- n von HOLT & 11 RUCK'S.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

LEVEES k DICKSO
HAVE CONSTANTLY OX HAND, AT

LUMBER YARD!
Opening on Kin. Fort & Merchant Slrrel.

Orif"n 1 inch Hoarls, muirli anil planed,
do. I'lank, H, 1 i. 2 and 3 inch,
do. Scantline of all iZ'-s- .

do. Tonruel and tinwved Roarts. 1 and li inch.
REIVUl)l 1 inch Hoard, nmch and oiitned,

d. I'lank, li. 1 and i inch,
do. Tonpucd aod Unoved Boards, 1 inch.

OREliOX ?0FT I'ISK 1 inch Hoards.
do. do. do. 1J. 1, 2 and 3 inch I'lank.

EASTERN PINK 1 inch Clear Hoard.
do. do. inch T,ncu-- d and Grooved T.oards,
do. do. i'lank. li. It. '2 and 3 inch,
do. do. 4 fevt ClaprxKirds.

. . . A LSO . . .

SHINGLES Kedwood and Oregon CedarJ
DOOKS,

SASHES.
BLINDS,

PAINTS,
OILS.

VARNISHES.
A Fine assortment of Wall Paper.
Glass, Whitewash and Paint Itrnshes.

And a full assortment of

Hi ai,in;i:s smi:dv.ire,
Which thy offT for sal-- at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Zy Having Steam Machinery on he
premises they are prepared to execute orders

for Sawing and Planing.
-r-

S-Cn, LEWERS & DICKSOX.

Xoticc !
V.HK rxriRRSinxEi) hkii; a him r ni1

Young Sheong an I Achu. y letters of attorney, to act jointly
for him daring his absence.

CIICNO HOOK.
Honolulu Jane 13, 191 3TO-3- m

Ability op the United States to Scstain a War
Dlbt. There is a great deal of encouraging truth in
the annexed extract from Thompson's ew York
Bank J'ote Rej-orte- r :

There are in the United States more men and
estates that can be assessed for Si.000,000 each,
than there were at tbe close of the Revolution, tbut
could be assessed for S 10,000 each.

1 he cash value of the property of the United States
(excluding the States in rebellion.) is 100 titles
what it was in all the Slates ax the close of the Rev.
olution.

The gold and silver in the United States is as 100
to 1 at the close of the Revolution.

Joint Stock Companies Bank, Insurance, Rail-
road, Steamboat, Manufacturing, etc, are as 1,000
to 1 at tbe close of the Revolution.

Tbe aunual product of gold and silver that enters
into and braces our curreucy and credit is as 500 to
1 at the close of the Revolution.

Our commerce inland and foreign, is as 500 to 1

at the close of the Revolution.
A Spanish quarter-dolla- r was of more importance in

the eyes of the people then than a double eagle is uow.
The country as the basis for Lorrowing and piying,

is more than 100 times greater than at the close of
the Revolution. Where, then, is the poiut, in likeu-in- g

our Government Currency and Securities to Con-

tinental money ?

A view from another standpoint. Old and first-cla- s?

nations are abie to sustain immense debts see
England and Friince while new and minor nations
are classed as of doubtlul future, and shun Led by
money lenders. We are now a first-cla- ss nation.
At the close of the Revolution we were the youngest
and smallest of all nations.

A view from another standpoint. The power to
Fuat.iin a debt is as the cule of the base on which
the debt rests. This holdw good with national, cor-
porate, and individual payers. A trader with
S1.000 capital is hardly considered tru:tworthy for
any balance on account. A merchant with 1,000,-00- 0

capita is trusted with a Dumber of other millions.
A bitik of small capital is hardly considered safe

to lend a moderate collection to; whereas a S'2.000,-00- 0

bank is considered a safe depository for Sl.OOL,-00- 0

15.000,000, all payable on demand. With
nations the same parallel holds good. This country
can better sustain ir5;.000.000 now than it could
$100,000 at the time ot Continental money.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

S "X" TH ilUI!CIS OP OF ISO'S.
For sale by (370-6m- ) C. BREWER .t CO

SUGAR AND FVJ GLASSES
FROM

Ha ilanc jP I si lit ittloii !
TTvO It SALK IN Ur.VXTlTIES TO .SLI T

purchasers, iy
I'T'Wni ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

1S63.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

31 ctcstlf Plantation !

8710 R. SAKE IX QI'AXTITIES TO SUIT
purchasers, by

3T6 om ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

NEW GOODS!
EL 0Hl11
JUST RECEIVED:

PLOWS. Xo. 2 nnl SO.1:V4L.E ox bows, yoked and chains, side saddles.
Men's cheap Saddles, bridles and K''ths, chopping trays,
Window and picture frame jila."?, brooms, sieve?,
NAILS, from 3d to 6Ud. :ruli hoes, planter's Iuk'S,
11A1U' STOVES, sauce pans, tin paiis. lead pip'.
I. R. Itelt.nj;, '1 tJ 6 inch, shot, pafety fuse, Meijihbells,
Manila rope, card lunches, yeast Hwder. oil lamps,
("ros cut and pit saws, kerosene lamps, wicks and oil,
Tuim-lers- , boots and shoes. Frenrh calf skin, luslt), awls,
I'attnt awl hafls, shoe peps, harness anil bridle leather,
Cattile oap. shovels, spades, wool cards, hand screws.
Clamp screws, wood saws, market baskets, ladies' work do

And a great variety of kooJs, too numerous to mention.
377-- 3t

j! r,"K,,'K op f& f sXdftr

JUST REGEIV
ITolcii 3Xsxi !
FROM BOSTON. 9

And late arrivals from S. Francisco
XD FOR SALE BV TIIE UNDERSIGNED, A

J:Sk. choice selection of

BOOTS AMD SHOES
Consisting of

Ladies' glove calf Congress; Misses' serire heeled Congress;
" Balmorals; kid

kid Pa!morals; poat " "
French kid Conjrress; calf Balmorals;

" heePd 'Slippers; morrocco
" Ties; thick lace Boots;

serire Conirress;
Child's Roots. coer tips; Youths' fine calf Boots;

treiich kid an. lies; " Shoes;
Pat. leather " R.y' fine calf Hoots;
Serse heeled Congress; Roys' " Shoes,
Kid " " Patent Bootjacks;

Gent's fine calf sw'd Boots ; ("halb-ng- Blacking ;
Olove " Congress ; Eyelets and Kyeiet Sets ;

" calf Oxford Ties ; Congress Shoe Goring ;
ext sizes goat Slippers. RuMer Soling and Cement.

Traveling and Common Trunks : Spnrriuj; Glove $
Valises, Cariet Bags. Mice Findings, A:c.

Most ot the goods were made to order, and are warranted
superior to any in this market.

378 Sin J. II. WOOD.

JUST RECEIVED !

C. BREWER & Co.
OFFER FOR SALK

" HELEN MAR!"
T TONS ANTHRACITE COAL.,

BALES BURLAPS !
A large and varied assortment of rich and elegant

HAIR CLOTH AND RROCA I. 1 IT

A large assortment of

AGRirULTLRAL I.NPLG3IENTS !

2000 Barrels Oil Shooks.
10.000 1 i-- -al. Shooks for Su-a- r,

Nests Barrels and Kegs.
Cases Biooms, Cases Wool Hats,

Charcoal Iron", " HKp Skirts,
NesiS 3 hoop Pails, " Axe Handles,

Painted Tubs, Nests Horse Baskets,
NEW LOT OF

GALVANIZED IRON PIPE !
For sale cheap.

Ami n Taricty ol other uriiclea loo nnmtr
mum (o mention

ST-S-

btrtistRunts.

WANTED !

A COMPETENT .MAN AT FARMING,
to whom steady emploviuent will be gien.

Apply to (UT7-4t- ) J. II. WOOD.

Sugar Crop for 1863!
FROM

Waikapu Plantation !
Mtssrs. JAMES LOrZADA and EE.RY C0R.NWELL,

PROPRIETORS,

Is now coming In.
G. C. McLEAN, Agent.

3?6-3-m Nuuaaa Street.

S. EE. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!
IS NOW PREIMRKDTO FURNISH BUILD-iu- g

Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on comer of Queen and Fort Streets. 37d-G-

JUST RECEIVED
Per

' jY. S. Perkins' via Victoria.
TM'EtfS PAI.K ALE, in quirt and pint

excelleut, pound, light bitter beer, suitable for
the climate.

Vieiorln Store" Ale, in quarts and pints, a strong-
er ale, received from London per " East Lo.hiau" via Victoria.

English llrown Soap,
In 65 Jb. aud S lb boxes.

375-6- t For sale by J ANION, OREEN 3; CO.

tiM GOODS FOB THE

FAIjL SBASOIT.
TIIE BRITISIT

STEEL SCHOONER " DOMITILA,"
1 for twenty years,

EXPECTED TO ARRIVE FROM Live-
rpool early in September with a full assorted cargo expressly

selected for this market, consisting of

5ry oods laaicy goods.
Rags, bapjiinff,

Ilemp, canvas.
Saddlery,

Groceries,
Hardware,

Earthenware,

FENCING WIRE, HOOP IRON,
Clothing,

Shirts,
Stationery,

Perfumery,
Assortment bar iron.

ALE AX1 PORTER,
LIQUORS,

Tea, matting, aud machinery as p'-- r separate advertisement.
N. B. A treat many of the Dry floods and Fancy Goods are

entirely new articles in this market.
ALSO,

A variety of suitable goods on the way from Liverpool and
London, via Victoria, jmt " Rising Sun" (arrived there), "Dusty
Miller " and u Sea Snake."

375 3m JANION, GREEN & CO.

WIGHTffiAN & HARDIE,
SUCCESSORS TO

FRAN K BAKER,
41 C and 118 Clay Street,

IJU'OirrEKS antl DEALERS
IN

FOREIGN AX D DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS!
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

"CJpliolsteivv Goods,
AND

PAPER IfAVIXS.
For sale in quantities to suit. 373-- 3 rn

NEW GOODS.
-- EX-

AND

EXPECTED PER COMET,

CASTLE & COOKE.
Hardware. Tinifarc. Crockery

Charcor.l irous, Tin pails, 1, 2, 3 Ewers and basins,
Western rim, and 1 quarts. Milk pitchers,
Sand paer. 1 gallon cans, Creamers,
Native spades, 1 quart cwis. Vegetable dishes,
Garden trowel?, Tea & coffee caddies Cake bowls.
Shears aud scissors, 12 qrt milk pans, Butter dishes,
T hlnees. Cullenders, Sutrar bowls.
Pocket knivea. CfTee pots, White and colored
Tinned spurs, Tea po:s. bowls,
Knives stud forks, Garden s.vringes, Platters,
Carvers. Cake tins. etc, etc, etc.

Etc, etc, etc. Fry pans.
ALSO,

Manila cordage, putty, Maynard & Noye's quart ink, chalk,
axe helves, brooms, water pails, moulding, Castile soap.

Expected per Comet.
One Case Fancy Goods by Express.

Also, a fine assortment of

KEROSEXE OIL LAMPS.
Honolulu, July 23. 1SC3. 375 2m

COMMISSION AND PURCHASING

SAX FRAXCISCO.
FOR Pi: RC II ASK OF MF,HORDERS and articles of every description, are solicited

by the undersiened.
A resilience in this city often years, and an experience in the

business, of nearly the same lenjrth of time, are considered
a sufficient to warrant the confidence of ersons in the country
who occasionally require to make purcha-e- s here, through the
aireucy of a reliable party; or who may be looki.ip for a perma-
nent Apent in San Francisco. To either the advertiser offer his
services, assuring all who intrust orders to him. that no effort
shall be spared to execute their commitsions satisfactorily.

All Orders must be accompanied with the Caeh or City
Reference.

Those desiring information concerning the undersigned, are
referred to

Wh. T. Colemax & Co., San Francisco.
J. H. CncniLL Co., '
C. Lasglet. Druzcist. '
Fust, Prarodt j: Co., '
Ira P. R a skis. "
Ross, DavipTtR & Co., "
J. Asthost "c 'o.. Union Office, Sacramento City,

And to the Proprietor of the Pac. Commercial Advertiser,
Honolulu.

N. B Onlers for Machinery, Pianofortes, Melodeons, Sewing
Machines. Watches, Jewelry, itc, will be attended to by com
petent judges.

L.. I. FISHER.
CoMMJssmv Axn Purchasing Agest,

G20 WASHINGTON STREKT, upstairs.
Opposite Maguire's Ojera House,

tf SAN FRANCISCO.

TIIE SOI TIIERX STATES. COLOR-e- d,OF can e had at the B ookstore of the undersigned.
Irio' SI OO, The war nevs cannot be perusetl intelligi-bi- y

without n uoil Map at hand to refer to. and this in on of
the most correct. For sale by

II M. WHTTNBY.

1JV II. W. SEVERANCE.

GENERAL SALE!

Thursday, August 27,
At 10 o'clock, A. M., nt Snlra Room.

Will be told :

Inrolce of " DaTis & Jone' " extra fine Sh!rts, Underjhirt,
Black Cloth Pants, Woolen Coats, Linen Coats,

Linen Duck, Silk Coats, White Flannel, Cotton Hose,
Fancy Cassimere, Crown and bleached Cottons,
Tickings, Drillings, Hats, Caps, Plaid,

ALSO:
Tobacco, Crushed Sugar, Brown Sugar, Cacdlea,

Pie Fruit, Butter, And a variety of Grocerie.
1 Ox Cart, 2 Koa lledsteatls, and

Sundry Articles of Furniture.

House ;iiid Iot for Sale !
THE IIOFSE .4X1) LOT FORMERLY
occupied by Mr. HAl'I.KV, and situated between
the resident es of Mr. Wiu. Webster and the under

signed, on Luima street. Immediate occupation given.
Apply to II. A. P. CARTKR,

377-- 3t Of C. Brewer & Co.

FOR LEASE.
Ij--i THE PREMISES OX HOTEL Slrre-- c

,on8 Wt"ll Known as F. Sp.-i.ce- r' Retail Store.
For full particulate, apply to

375 3m U. C. McLKAN.

Sea-sid- e Cottage !

FOR SALE!
AT YV AIKIhl. TIIE IIOLDSWORTH
Cottage recently improved, and in good repair ; con-
tains one large parlor commanding a fine view of the

sea and LMamond Head, with dining room and sleeping room
ai'at-hed-. Two large verandahs enclosed with blinds. Also
cook house, bath house, carriage house, and stable. The whole
enclosed by a well built fence. The location is unequalled for a
summer resilience, and its fine sea bathing and refreshing cool-
ness are unsurpassed. The premises will be sold on favorable
terms if applied for soon.

G73-2- m II. W SKTt:RENCK.

Suirar Plantation !

rTIIE I'XDERSIfiXED HAS (JOO ACRES
;J&j5 of land situated at liana. East Maui, 4 miles from the

Hana Harbor, to which there is a good hard road. On
the above land there are over 200 acres which can le plowed.
There is plenty of wo xl on the land for boiling, &c; 60 acres
are cleared and ready for the plow, and could be planted with
cane at a small expense. There is on the land a frame house,
stock yard 0 rods by 0, a hog pen about i acre in size, and a
garden alout an acre fenced In with stone. And owned by the
undersigned ihere are 4 yoke cf oxen, ox-car- t, plows, ic, &.C.

There are adjoining the land two or three hundred acres of
Government land, (mauka.) nearly the whole or which could be
plowed. Cane in ihi9 district tassels, and must be ground off
every year, which makes 100 acres here, equal to 150 acres In
Makawao and other places.

This is a good opportunity (or any person wishing to engage
in the cane business. The undersigned will sell out entirely or
will go into partnership.

F. J. STEEL,
371-3- Hana, Kast Maul.

Published and for sale by
II. 31. AVIIIT.MV, Honolulu.
HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOK A manual of colloquial phras-

es in the Hawaiian language Price 60c.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, by Lorrin Andrews
An indispensable aid for foreigners hi acquiring the native
tcngue. In its arrangement of the parts of speech, and its
illustrations of the peculiarities of the language, it is better
adapted to give a clear and correct insight ina it, than any
work published Price paper $1.25; hall bound $1.60.

HAWAIIAN FORM ROOK, by J. W. H. Kauwahi, Esq A

manual ol forms required in drawing up agreements, bonds
wills and all kinds or legal documents required in courts.
Price $260

HAWAIIAN HYMNS For social and church service. Pric
cloth 37Jc; full bound morocco, gilt $1.00.

LAIEIKAWAI, Tdb Ladt ok thb Twii.ic.ht, (in Hawaiian)
A tradition of one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, Illus-

trating their antiquities, habits and sayings. Price $1.00,
half bound cloth.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Vols. 1,2,3,4.6,
6 and 7, embracing from the years 1356 to 1803, and giving
& concise and Impartial history of the political and socia
progress of the Kingdom during that period. $8 00 per
volume, hair bound, sheep. Subscription price, $9.00 per
annum.

KA NUPEPA KUOKOA, (Tna Isdkpendbxt Press) A week-

ly newspaper in Hawaiian, devoted to news and local liter-

ature, and independent in politics. Volume I bound, $4.00.
Subscription $2 00 a year.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS Engraved on steel,

and printed at Washington, expressly lor the undersigned.

This is the most correct chart published Price $1.60.

ALSO FOR SALE
THE HAWAIIAN SPECTATOR Conducted by an association

of gentlemen. 1833. 2 vols 8 to. bound in one. Contain-

ing a great variety of information on the early history of
these islands not to be found in any other work. A few cop-

ies only of this work remain. Price $5,00.

HAWAIIAN BIBLES Octavo size, bound In fancy morocco
covers with records for marriages and deaths, suitable for

family bibles. Price according to style of binding, from $5
to $10.

HAWAIIAN ANDENGLTSn TESTAMENT Having the two
versions in parallel columns one of the best text books for
persons wishing to acquire the Hawaiian language.

N. B. Any books published in the Hawaiian language or any
books pertaining to the islands, if obtainable, will be pro-

cured for pel sons desiring them.
For sale by

II. M. WHITNEY.

KUOKOA NEWSPAPER !

MIE SECOXD HALF OF VOLUME 2 OF
the Hawaiian newspaper, KLOKOA, will commence

Saturday, July I, 1SG3.
Foreigners wishing to furnish an entertaining newspaper to na-

tives in their employ, or who may desire for themselves an excel-
lent medium for acquiring the vernacuKr language, can obtain
it by payment in advance of one dollar, (f 1. 00; which secures the
paper for six months, to Dec. 31, 1863.

Payments may be made to either of the agents on any of the
islands, or to the carriers of the paper in Honolulu, or to

11 M. WHITNEY,
Publisher Kuikoa" Newspaper-

N. B. The circulation of the Ku koa is nearly 3,009 copies
we kip, which renders it the best advertising medium in the
Kingdom.

FOE SALE !
The thrilling At romantic Hawaiian Tale

LAIE IKAWAI,
KA

Hiwahiwa o Faliuli,
Kawalaineokfiliiala.

haieikaicai, the. renmcned woman of Pahuli,
the Lady of the twilight.)

Price 91 per copy, bound, 214 pp. 12mo.
This volume narrates one of the Ancient Hawaiian legends

written in the most polished and pure style of the language.
Being the first book of the kind ever published in the vernacu
lar, and also one of the most popular of the legends of this peo-

ple, it will be valued by all foreigners and natives, who desire
to see its record preserved in this form.

For sale by
II M. WniTNEY.

T1IIE UNDERSIGNED WILL PAV CASH
Cotton or Linen RAG"8, delivered at his office, or will

receive them iu payment for the kcokoa newspaper, at the
following rates

Whits Rags 3 cts. per
Rags 2J cts. per lb.

All ras offered should be clean and free from dirt.

Cotton !
Cotton will also be purchased at tbe fillowing rates :

Cleaned cotton (free from seeds) 20 cts. per pound.
Uncleaned cotton (that with seeds) 8 cU. per pound.

Either nrs or eotton will be received from natives or other
in payment for the Kuokni newspaper.

II. M. VWUtJEI.

UCTt6y

It Y J. II. COLE.

GENERAL SALE.
On Wednesday, - Sept. 2,

At lO 0'0ok A. M., at SIr Room.
1 Will be told, an assortment of

General Merchandise !

THE
Cummcrrial Ubcdiscr

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT.

Is acknowledged to possess

THE BEST ASSORTMENT
OF

JOB PRINTING TYPE
Of any other office

IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS,

And is well adapted to the

SUPERIOR PRIXTIXO !

OF

POSTERS!
O TP ANY SIZE,

Either in

OR

mm
COLOES ;

r "

Business,
Visiting and

Wedding Cards

On a " YANKEE CARD PRESS."

Hotel Bills of Fare,
Ball Tickets,

Circulars,
Envelopes,

Law Blanks,
Receipts,

On a New Ruggles' Job Press.

BOOKS.
PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LEGISLATIVE REPORTS,

LAWYERS' BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
NEWSPAPERS,

Sec, Sec, Sec,

On an Adams' Power Press, in the most
unsurpassable style of the art,

ASD AT

BARELY LIVING PRICES!

f2f Having lonpr enjoyed th conSdenos nJ pat
ronage of the public, in our business transaction, wo

take the opportunity to return our heart-fe- lt tfunks
for past favors and respectfully ask. a continuance of
the same.

E7-- CALL AMD EXAMINE SPECIHE.S A.VB IERSS.

HENRY St. WIIITNEV.
Honolulu, 1S63.

Now on hand, a large stock of

SHEET CARDS & CARDS!

Of all kinds and sizes, suitable for

BUSINESS,

And, other purposes.
" AMERICA BEFORE EUROPE."

few ropif- - of the LATEST EDITION mfA this popular book or

COUiNTT DE GASPARIN,
Just received and for atle.
383 lu II. M. WniTNBV.



PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

fjifcrary rYofice.
Seventeen Years in Polynesia MN.Htiarj LifV,

TruTrla and Ileseurche in the Inda of the
I'ui-ifi- c I'y the Ilev. Grorye Tutn.fr, of the
London Mirvi-jnar- j Society. Iiitl.jii : John

"Sn w, Iitrnoster Uovr. 15V.
Thi English Mii'narie. under th- - patronage

of the London MisM-mar- Society, have rul-- 1

IishoJ everl mft interesting and instructive
book relating to the of the Sjuth

The earliest in the scries wa a narra-
tive of the voyage of the Duff. This was the
name of the TtSatI taking the first Missiona-ri'- n

tu Tahiti, near the elate of the Iat century.
The next work was the Polynesian Researches,
in 4 v.ds., hj the Rer. W. Ellis, who labored at
Tahiti and Honolulu, hut who i now spending

rigorous oM among the inhabitants of
Madagascar. Sinwquently followed the fasc-
inating Toiuiue by William, entitled Missionary
Enterprises. Respecting this work, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury reinaikr-d- , that he knew
not whether he would not willingly put away

leaat half the folios which he ponted , rather
than with one volume which ha J recently
bon published by the Missionary William-- .

Oth.-- r work have since followed, including thofe
of tie Rev. William Gill, on Eastern and West-
ern Polynesia, or Gems Jron the Coral Islands,
and an interesting work ujon the Feejee Islands,
by the Methodist Mieionari s.

A new bo k has made its arp,-aranc- e in Eng-
land, and a single copy has readied the
The title of this work appears at the head of
thi- - article. It is a work of 548 pajes, divided
into XXXV chapters, and it profusely illustrated
with f rty engravings. This is a carefully pre-

pared publication by one who has been a Iabori- -
ou- - Mission try at the Sautoan or Navigators'
Islands. It relates principally to those islands,
after giving an account of the iland of Tanna.
one of the NewIIebrido Group, where the writer
was nt stationed.

Government and Laws. j

A hurried glance, from a European stand-
point,

J

causes many passing visitors to conclude
that the Sumoan have nothing whatever in the
shape of government or laws. In sailing along
the coast of any island of the group, you can
hardly discern anything hut one uninterrupted
mass of hush and vegetation, from the beach to
the top of the mountains ; but, on landing, and
minutely inspecting place alter place, you.find
villages, plantations, roads, and boundary walls,
in all directions along the coast. It is the same
with their political aspect. It is not until you
hae landed, lived among the people, and for
years closely inspected their movement?, that you
can form a correct opinion of the exact state of
affairs. To any one acquainted with the aborig
ines of various j tarts ol the world, anc especially
thoe of the Papuan group in Western l'olyne- -
eia, the simple fact that the Samoans have but
one dialect, and free intercourse with each other I

all over the group, is proof positive that there
must have existed there, even in heathenism,
some syscein of government.

In the davs of heathenism, a good dal of order
W;u-- maintained by the union of two things, viz.,
cici potcer ifu'l superstitious ftur.

I. As t the first of the, their government J

had, und srili has. more of the patriarchal and
democratic Tn it. than of the monarchical. Take
a village, containing a population, say, of three I

to fire hundred, und there will p ouif.lv he j

found there from ten to twenty titled heads of I

families, and one of the higher rank, called !

chiefs. The titles of the heads of families are
not hereditary. The son may succeed to the
title which his father had, but it ma Ikj given
tj &n uncle, or a cousin, and sometimes the son
is passed over, and the title given, by common
consent, to a perfect stranger, inertly for the
sake of drawing hi 01 in. to increase tfie numer-
ical strength of the family. What I now call a
family is a combined group of eons, daughters,
uncles, cousins, nephews, nieces, etc., and may
number fifty individuals. They have one large
house, as a common rendezvous, and for the re-

ception of visitor?, and four or five otiier houses,
all near each other.

The chiefs on the other hand, ere a more
select class, whofo pedigree is traced most care-
fully to the ancient head of some particular clan.
One is chosen to lenr the title, but there may le
twenty other individuals, who trace their origin
to the same stock, eall themselves chiefs t o, and
any of whom may succeed to the title on the
death of the one who bears it. A chief, ln-for- e

he di.-s- . may name some one t succomI him, but
the final decision rests with the he-ad- s of famili-- s,

as to which of the members of the chief family
shall have the title, and heregirded as the vil-
lage chief. In some cases, the great, r part of a
village is eompsed of fiartie w ho rank as chiefs,
but, as a general rule, it consists of certain fami-
lies of the more common order, whieh we have
just mentioned, and some titled chief, to whom
the village look up as their j.oI ideal head and
protector. It is usual, in the court wies of com-
mon conversation, fr all to call each other
chiefs. If you list'-- n to the talk of little hoys
?ven. you will hear them addressing each other
as chiff this, that and the other thing. Hence,
I have heard a stringer remark, that the difficul-
ty in Samoa, is. not to find who is a chief, but
to find out who is a common man.

As the chief can call to his aid, in any emer-
gency, other chiefs co netted with the same an-
cient stoek from which he has sprung, and as he
looks upon the entire village a his children, and
feels bound to avenge their wrongs, it is thought
essential to have some such character in every
pettlement. If anything in the clubbing way is
t f done, no one but the chief, or bis brother,
or ins son, dare do it. With few exeeptiens. he
moves about, and shares in every-iJa- y emplo-
yment, just like a common luan. lie goes out
with the fishing jarty, works in his lantation,
helps at house-- o tiiding, and lends a hand at the
native oven. There are still, howev r, although
not at first sight to a European eye, well-defin- ed

marks of hi chieftainship. If you listen to the
conversation of the or attend a meeting
of the heads of families for any village business,
you hear that he is addressed with such formali-
ne as might ha translated int our English
Earl, Duke, Prince, or King So-and-- so; and. j

instead of the pleibian you, it is your Highness,
your Grace, your Lordship, or yeur Majesty.
When the ava-bo- wl is filled, ami the cup of !

friendship sent round, the first cup is handed to j

him. Th i turtle, too, the Inrst joint, and any-
thing choice, is sure to bo laid before the chief. J

Then, again, if he wishes to marry, the heads of !

families vie with each other in supplying hiia ;

with all that is necessary to provide tor the feast-
ing,

'

i

and other things connected with the cere-
monies. He. on the other hand, has to give
them ample compensation for all this, by distri-
buting among them the fine mat? which ho gets
s the dowry by his bride. A chief is careful to
marry only in the f imily of a chief, and hence
he has, by his wife, a portion worthy of the
rani of a cLi-if- a daughter. To tome extent,
thesa hea ls of families are the la.ikers of the
chif. His fine aiats, almost all go io them, and
ether property, too. They, again, are ready
with a supply whenever he wishes t j draw upon
them, whether for fine mats, focd, or other
property.

2s o lover of money was ever fonder of gold
than a Sarnoan is of his fine mats. Hence, in the
dav.1 of heathenism, the more wiyes the chief
wished to have, the better the head? of families
liked it, H9 every marring vra a fth virco of

tine mat gain. To cueh an extent was this car-
ried on, thitt one match was hardly over belore
another was in contemplation. Jf it did not
originate with the chief, the heads of families
would be concocting something, and marking
out tiie daughter of come one as the object of the
next Cue mat The chief would
vield to them, have the usual round of cereiuo- -

a. I 1 1

liies;, out without ine reinot-- si luea oi living
with that jron as Iiis wife. In this way a chief
in the cour.--e of his lifetime, miht be married
well on to fifty times: he would not, however,
probubly have more than two living with him
u.t the fame time. As the s of fiiiiiilicH were
ou the lookout to have the sons and Juughhrs of
the chit f married as of ten a they could aljo, it
can be imagined that the main connecting links
between the heads of fatnilios and their chief,
and that which marked him out mott prominent-
ly as a superior, was this marriage, or rather

bu?ine.-s- .
At the very outlet of missionary work, tfiis

was one of the things which occuMoned great
practical difficulty. If a chief became a true
follower of Chris-t- , he had constant annoyance
frjm the dissatisfied heads of families, who could
not, as formerly, make a tool of him to get pro-
perty. Or, if the head of a family wished to act
consistently with the ord ol od, and oppose
the adulterous of an ungodly chief, he,
too, was subjected to all sorts of ridicule and
petty annoyance. It served, however, as a test
of characur; and we have had many noble in-

stances in which a person has thrown up his
title, from a desire to be eminent in conformity
to the law of God, rather than in the reckle&s
violation of God's will.

The land in Samoa is owned alike by the chiefs
and these heads of families. The land belonging
to each family is well known, and the person
who, for the time K-in- holds the title of the
family head, has the right to disise of it. It 19

the same with the chiefs. There are certain
tracts of land which belong to them. The un-
cultivated bu.--h is claimed by those who own the
land on its borders. The lagoon also, as far as
t e reef, is considi red the property of those off
whose village it is situated. Although the
pjwer of selling land, and doing other things of
iniortance affecting all the members ol the
family, is vested in the titled head of the family,
yet tiie said resjonfiMe party dare not do any-
thing without formally consulting all concerned.
Were he to jcrsist in attempting to do other-
wise, they would take his title from him, and
give it to another. The members of n family
can thus take the title from their head, anil
heads of families can unite and take the title
from their chief, and give it to his brother, or
uncle, or some other memler of the chief family,
w no, mey ining, win act more in accordance
with their wishes.

The chief of the village and the heads of fami-
lies formed, and still form, the legislative body
of the place, and the common court of appeal in
all nines ol difficulty. One ol these heads of
families is the sort of Prime Minister of the
chief. It is his special business to call a meet-
ing, and it is also his province to send notice to
the other heads of families, on the arrival of a
party of strangers, and to say what each is to i

provide towards entertaining hospitably the vil- -
pige guest--. Having 110 written language, of
course they had no written laws; still, as for
hack as we can tiaee, they had well understood
laws for the prevention of theft, adultery, assault,
and murder, together with many other minor
things, such as disrespcctlul language to a chief ;
calling him a pig. for instance, rude behavior to
strangeis, pulling down a fence, or maliciously
cutting a fruit-tre- e. Nor bad they only the
mere laws; the further back we go in their his-

tory, we find that their penalties were all the
more severo. Death was the usual punishment
for murder and adultery ; r.nd, as the injured i;ar--
ty was at liberty to seek revenge on the brother,
son, or ativ memiier 01 the family to winch
the guilty belonged, these crimes were all the
iuore dreaded and rare. In a case of murder, i

the culprit, and all belonging to him, tl id to
some other village 01 the district, or perhaps to
another district ; in cither case it was a city of
refuge. While they remained away, it vas sel-

dom any one dared to pursue them, and risk
hostilities with the village which protected them.
They might hear, however, that their houses had
been burned, their plantations und land taken
from them, and they themselves prohibited, by
the united voice of the chief and he-ad- s of fam-
ilies, from ever again returning to the place.
Fined of large quantities ol lood, w hich provided
a feast for the entire village, were common ; but
there were frequently cises in which it was con-
sidered right to makj the punishment fall exclu-
sively on the culprit himself. For adultery, the
eyes were sometimes taken out, or the nose and
ears bitten off". For other crimes they had some
tuch punishments as tying the hands of the cul-

prit behind his back, an 1 marching him along
naked, something like the ancient French law of

amende honorable ;" or, tying him hand to
hand and foot to foot, and then carrying him
suspended from a prickly run through be
tween the tied bands and feet, and laying him '

down lefore tiie family or village against whom
he had transgressed, as if he were a piy to be
killed and cooked; compiling the culprit to
sit naked for hours in tiie br tiling sun ; to be
hung up by the heels ; or to beat the head with
stones till the face was covered with blood ; or to
play at hand-ba- ll with the prickly sea-urch- in ;
or to take live bites of a pungent root, which was
like filling the muth five times with cayenne
pepper. It was considered cowardly to shrink
from the punishment on which the village court
might decide, and so the yeng man would go I

InjlJIy forward, sit down before the chiefs, bite
the root five times, get up and walk away with
his mouth on tire, liut these barbarous penalties
are d-n- away with, and fines now are generally
levied in food" and property. In cases of murder
and adultery, however, the old law of indiscrim-
inate revenge is still at times carried out.

Should two families in a village quarrel, and
wish to tight, the other heads of families and the
chief step in and forbid ; and it is at the peril of
either party to carry on the strife, contrary to
the decided voice of public opinion.

These village communities, of from two to five
hundred eople, consider themselves perfectly
distinct from each other, quite independent, and
at liberty t act as they please on their own
ground, and in their own aOairs.

Then, again, these villages, in numbers of eight
or ten, unite by common consent, and form a
district, or state, f r mutual protection. Some
particular village is known as the capital of the
district ; and it was common of old to have a
higher chief than any of the rest, as the head
of that village, and w ho bore the title of King.
Just as in the individual villages, the chief and
heads of families unite in suppressing strife when
two parties quarrel; so it is in the event of a
disturbance lietween any two villages of the dis-- I
trict. the combined chiefs and heads of families
of all the other villages unite in forbidding
strife. When war is threatened by another dis- -'

trict. no single village e.in act alone ; the whole
district, or state, assemble at their capital, and
have a special parliament to deliberate as to
what should be done.

These meetings are held out of doors. The
heads of families are the orators and members of
parliament. Tiie kings and chiefs rarely speak,
fhe representatives of each village have their
known places, where they sit, under the slia lo
of breadfruit trees, and form groups all round
the margin of an open space, called tiie malce
(or forum), a thousand feet in circumference.
Strangers frcm all parts may attend ; and on
eome occasions there may be two thousand peo-

ple and upwards at these parliamentary gather-
ings. The speaker stands up when be addresses
the assembly, lays over his shoulder his fly-trapp- er,

or badge of office similar to what is seen on
some ancient Egyptian standards.

II. But I hasten to notice the second thing
which I have already remarked was of old an
auxiliary towards the maintenance of peace and
order in Samoa, viz., superstitious fear. If the
chief and heads of famili, in their court of in- -

quiry into any case of stealing, or other concealed
matur, had a dilhci:lty in finding out the cul-
prit, they wuuld make all involved swear that
they were innocent. In swearing before the
chiefs, the suspected partus laid u handtul of
grass on the stone, or whatever it was, which
was supposed to be the representative of the
village god, and, laying their hand on it, would

: suy, In the presence of our chiefs now assem-- ;
bled, I lay my hand on the stone. If I stole the

' thing may 1 speedily die." This was a couiiuun
mode of swearing. The meaning of the grass
was a silent additional imj recanon, that his

' family might all die, and that grass miht grow
, over their habit tth.n. If" all swore, and the cul-

prit was still undiscovered, the chiefs then w ound
up the affair by committing the case to the village
g d, and solemnly invoking him to mark out lor
siedy destruction the guilty mischieUmaker.

liut, instead of appealing to the chiefs, and
i calling for an oath, many were contented with
; their own individual schemes and ii. prec.it ions,
! t frighten thieves and prevent stealing. When

a man went to his plantation and saw that some
cocoa-nut- s. r a bunch of bananas, had been
ft len, he would stand and shout at the top of

i his voice two or three times. May fire blast the
j eyes of the per n who has stolen my bananas!

.way ere ourri out Ins eyes and the eyes of Ins
i g.nl too!" This rang throughout the adjacent

plantations, and made the thief tremble. They
dreaded such uttered imprecations. Others
cursed more privately when a thing was stolen,
as we may supjose the mother of Micah did
(Judges xvii.2). In common disputes also,
affecting the veracity of each other, it was cus-
tomary for the one to say to the other, " Touch
your eyes, if what you say is true." If he touched
his eyes, the dispute was settled. It was as if
he had said, May I be cursed with blindness if
it is not true what I say." Or the doubter
would say to his opponent, Who will eat you ?
Say the name of your god." lie whose word
was doubted would then name the household
god of his family, as much as to say, May god

so destroy me. if what I have aid is not
true." Or more expressive course still, of tak-
ing a stick and digging a hole in the ground,
which was as if he said, " May I be buried im-

mediately if what 1 say is not true." liut there
was another class of curses, which were also
feared, and formed a powerful check on stealing,
esecially from plantations and fruit-tree- s, viz.,
the silent hieroglyphic taboo, or taiui (tai ooe).

j as they called it Of this there was a great varie-- I
ty. and the following are a. specimen :

I 1. The sea-j'ik- e taboo. If a man wished that
j a sea-pik- e might run into the body of the person

who attempted to st-'al- . say. his bread-fruit- s, he
i would plai some cocoa-n- ut leaflets in the form

of a sea-pik- e, and suspend it from one or more
of the trees which he w ished to protect. Any
ordinary thief would be terrified to touch a tree
from which this was suspended, lie would ex
pect that the next time he went to the sea, a fish, j

of the said description, would dart up, and mur-- j

tally wound him. !

2. The ichife shark taboo was another object of
terror to a thief. This was done by plaiting a
cocoa-nu- t leaf in the form of a shark, adding
fins, etc., and this they suspended from the tree
It was tantamount to an expressed imprecation,
that the thief might be devoured by the white
shark the next time be went to fish.

3. The cross-stic- k taboo. This was a piece of
any sort of stick suspended horizontally from
the tree, it expressed the wish of the owner of
the tree, that any thi.-- f touching it might have
a disease running right across his body, and re
maining fixed there till he dit d.

From these few illustrations, it will be ob-
served, that Samoa formed no exception to the
remarkably wide-sprea- d system of superstitious
taboo : and the extent to which it preserved hon-

esty and order among a heathen people will be
readily imagined. At the present day. the Wlief
in the power of theso rude hieroglyphics is not
vet eradicated. In passing along, you still see
something with streamers flying, dangling from

t i. 11- -

a tree in one place ; a oasKet suspended in an-
other, and eome reeds erect in a third. The
sickness, too, and dying hours of some hardened
thief still bring out confessions of his guilt.
Facts such as these which have just been enu-

merated still further "Low the cruelties of the
reign of superstition, and exhibit, in striking
Contrast, the better spirit and the purer precepts
taught by that blessed volume which is now re-

ceived, read, ami practised by many in Samoa.
In days of heathenism, there was no good ren-
dered" for evil there, and the only prayers for
injurers and enemies were curses lor their hurt
and destruction.

To ;uie Cirowers!
piIK IXDKKSKJXEI). AGENTS FOU A
I Ommny l:ave it in contemplation to erect a Sujjar

Mill anJ Works for the inaJiuuteture of suj?:ir

In or near Honolulu!
ShonM a sufficient fiuantity ef cane le pu.iranteeil, wouM be
tl:ul to learn from those parties who feel inclined t prow cane

r1 ti.. y -,- ui-i i- - prepiirvd to ,.int nt ..oc. to .e
le!iverel mill to be irrouii'l on sh ires on the understana- -
in; that a mill woul.l be ready before it was rijx;.

All Communications
On thi subject iU be k!'''"' attention toby the

b? rr:oii:el and agreements ilr.evn np
iiinl signed hereafter. In the meantime the total (jnaiiiily of
land ihiit each party will umbTtak- - to plant is w hat is requir-
ed lo be known, and it would be well for ea h person to state
the very least quanti y he would fnimje to plant, the quantity
he I fiptcl to plant, and tli outtiile quantity be would
be likely to plant, also the ex tet plaee here lie would plant

Karly attention is requesU-J- , as the time for planting is at
hand. J ANION, fJKLfcN Jt Co.

37ti-2-

To Cane CJrowcrs.
rzMirc rXDBRSlfiXKI). MANAGERS OF

8 the IIONOU U-
- STGAIl MAM'FACTfUINO AND

II K KIN I NO COMI'ANV, bep to inform th-- f interested in the
culture of Sl'GAK CA.NK, in and alw ut Honolulu, that the
Company intends ad. linn t the Suar Refinery a I irjre and
jHiwerful Mill and other w.rks It the manufacture if S'usrar.

The Companv will either purchase the cane or grind it ou
Shares, on the most liberal term.

The Machinery w ill be ol the most improved kind. an. I the
best talent of the coun'ry wiil be employed iu manufacturing
the Su?ar.

The Company would further rail the attention of Cane Grow-

ers in the vicinity of Honolulu, to the facilities, w hich the estab-
lishment of tins mill offer, beiiifr accessible for the transjH rtation
ot cane either by land or water; situated as it is close to the
wh-r- f. and with the roads leatlinu to tne int'-rio- in au excellent
condition fur cartage. I'or apply to

ALOKICH. WALKER Jfc Co.

--
B. S 5 5

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
FROM

KAUVHi! PL VTATIOX,
FIRST CROP!

V"ow COMING IN, AND FOR SALE IIY
366 3ra M LLC HERS Sr Co.

BREWER PLANTATION,
1 (3 3

SUGAR & GLASSES,
Crop mm comiiij III.

For sale by
273 4m F. S. PRATT, A?cnt.

Or SUPER IO II QUAMTY !

FROM THE

NUUANU PLANTATION.
PACTIREI) BV J. If. t O. K.WAM For shI" in quantities to suit. Vy

J. 11. woop.
ooo-or- n Corner of Fort and Merchant streets.

Xo$icc.
MY A BSKXCE. JOS. O.CARTERDURING A;;ent by Power of Attorney.

HENKV M. WHITNEY.
nino1n1u. .Tnlr 2Vh. ISAX Z'i In

uUtrlisiTiicn.s.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

OFFER FOR SAI.K.

TO VIRRIE!
THE CARGO OF TIIE

t

UmU SHIP ElEYI,

Capt. Bremeis
FROM BREMEN,

DUE IN ALL OF SEPTEMBER,

AS FOLLOWS:

DRY GOODS.
NGI.ISII FANCY PRINTSOE Fiiplij-- pitik and yellow prints, jEnglish mourning prints, Entirely

English two liue print.-i- , f NEW STYL-- S.
Encli-- h white pnund prints.
Etii-'li- s Turkey red cambrics, J

French and Belgian fancy pi in:, brown cottons,
W hite S'hirtinp, b.ue cottons, heavy denims.
Red ticking', hickort stiipes white cotton drill,

hite bin n drill, cotton pantaioon stuff, woolen do do,
Fau-- y printed nmsiios. Victoria lawns.
Mourning inusiins. white urutid muslins,
Tae checK mu-'in- s, mbroid'-re- white muslins,
Suieri. r French muslins. Scotch jaconets, nainsooks,
Mosquito netting Scotch jji"'--naiii- s, worsted lasting,
ltlack cohurirs, check col ur 3. camlet check.
Plaid la-ti- c. black alpacas, black crap'-- , cotton vtlvets,
Ilue twiiled Saxony H mnels, while flanm Is.
lileached. drab and brown moleskin, buckskin.
Fancy ruled Ha- - nels, c:i-- sinrtts, linen si.eeting.
Blue, black and broad cloths.
Small invoice window curtainc.
Imperial linen silesias, cotton ta' le damask,
Curtain mur-lins-, colored Lnion damask.

SIMCS AIV.I FA1VCY
Articles.

A LAKUK ASSORTMENT OF

SILKS for DRESSES,
consisting of

Moire antique. and fancy; brocade, plain black and
colored s Iks, figured silk, e;c. etc. etc.

Silk curtain Huff. la.lie' inantiilis silk cloves,
Mantles anil shawls, Alexandre's kid jrb'Ves,
Silk Bitrters. silk belt., bareire dresses, barejre for Veils.
Musline ile laine for dresses and dressing gowns,
IMack and fancy ostrich feathers and plumes.
Mack fancy Amaz n feathers, ladies head dresses,
Artificial flower, silk elastic ribbons, velvet ribbons,
lrj:e assortmen of fancy bonnet ribbons,
black silk hat ribbons, taiin riblons, assorted.

Blue pilot cloth, monkey jackets, cashmfre coats,
It'.ack alpaca coats, cashmere su; s. cotton pants.
Black and blue cloth (units, burksl-i- pants.
Cashmere pants uor h wet pah-tots- . Solferinos,
Cast. mere pants and jackets, condolieres.
While Marseilles vests, asortnient sack coats.
Lasting saitcrs. hickory shirt , fancy cottan shirts,
White cotton shirts, assorted flannel shirts.
Brown, pink and r- - ?atta cotton undershirts.
Silk undershirts, white wool undershirts, cashmere do.

HOSIERY.
Grey and white merino socks, white cotton stockings,
Plue mixed and brown cotton sek, heavy comforters,
Boy's brown and white; n mills,
Assortment of children's stockititrs,
Hoavy woolen stockinirs and sucks.

lIAXmtERCIIIEFS.
Plain black siik handkerchiefs, India silk eorahs.
Black and fancy cravats, white s Ik cambric hdkfs,
Colored silk cambric h- - ndkerchitts,
( nu n can)lrx handkerchiefs.
Jaconet handkerchiefs printed reorder,
Printed c tton handkerchief, sa'in finish,
Turkey red and yellow bandkercli efs.

MATS, &c.
Gents' felt hat. new styles; bo.vs' hats and caps.
Ladies' ridinp hats, larue nt penis straw hats,
Large assortment ladies' and children's straw huts.

SADDLERY.
Enclish all l.rpskin saddles, complete;
Gei man. KiiL'lish suid French addli s, compl-t- e;

I.ittn and bridles, sa Idle tin),, fet saddle cli ths.
Iron tinned spurs, German silver spurs.

CUTLERY IffARD-war- c.

Steel scisor, assorted; sailor-- ' ocket knives,
Sujierior pen and pocket knives, saw fi'es.
Coco handled u'cher koiv- s. fencing wire.
Hoop iron. 1. . 1 and 11 inch;
Invoice of Knirlish refined bar iron.
Iron tinned saiio-pan- , iron tinned s.

Iron pots, sheet zinc, shot, tinned lead pipe, zinc nails.

RJRER, WIXES AAD
Liquors.

Jeffrey's draught ale. Bass' draught ale,
Bass' India pale ah- - in quarts and (tints,
German India pale al in quarts and pints,

beer in quarts and pit-is- ,

Barclay, Perkins ,V Co.'s I.otid'in porter in qts and pts,
German orter in irts and pints.
Martell'.s fine old in cases.
Brandy in casks. 11-- and pin,
Superior sherry, port wine, laret in casks,
Madeira and claret in cases, pilka,

Champa-ru- e in qu irts and (tints, tin lluinart p-- re k flls, Rheims;
Cbampatrne in qu rtsaud pints. fin Jacquess-ti- i .V fi!s, Chalonit;
Champagne iu quarts anil pints, from Adolphe Collins, Chalons.

GROCERIES.
Pickl'-s- . bot'led fruit, mu-'tar- d, Swiss che st,
W oreesK-r-d- i re sauce, currants in jars, pearl sapo,
Raisii.s in J and J box s, sardines, Turkish prune.
Tapioca, pearl barley. Westphalia hams,
Vinepar in buttles. I azlenuts. almonds.
Chocolate, crushed snpar in keps, baf surar,
Bolopna sausapes. wax laptrs. whit- - sostp,
Steat ine can lies, Liverpool dairy and coarse salt.

PAIXTS AtfD SIIIP-Cliancllcr- y.

Enelish white led, Ki.pH-- itinc pairt. black paint,
Green paint, red b . veriv.i ion. pol-- leaf,
Boi'ed linseed oii in iron cat s and c.l-k- s.

Lampblack, paint brushes. Kus.u duck, Nos 1 and
English hemp canvas. Nos CO. 0, 1, 2,3. 4, 5, 6 ;
Enpiish sail and ropinir twine, spunyarn,
Russia as-- i trted sizes, 1 to 4 inches.
V.anila rope, 1 aod 1 inch; whale line, housirv,
Marlin- -, lop lints, flap lin-- 9, hooks and thimbles,

tar pitch, coal tar. resin.
Spirits of turpentine. bltcks, 2 to M inches,
Buniinp, red, white and blue; lipiits.
Yellow metal. Inc. 24 z; comitositi.-- n.Vils, 1J inch;
Copper pump ta Us, "uk Itoats, whalers' oil shrunk casks.

FEJRXITURE.
A splendid assortment of maLnpany and Jaccaranda

wHi wardrobes.
Wardrobes, chests of drawers, center tables.
Extension tables. arm chairs, p.irlc-- cha:rs,
Children's chairs, ea-- y chairs, washstands,
J JCCaratyJa card t&bles, etc, etc, etc.

SUNDRIES.
Blue, whi'.e and pray wo--i"- i blankets, burlaps. 40 inch,
Wiiite and ('ink bed qui ts, linen Turkish towels.
Woolen shawls and plai Is. pens, copy books,
I.-a- d pencils, r.ictn paper, playjnir cards, "
PriLtir.p pHier. tajiestry carpethip. fancy matting,
Klror cl th, 4 4. c.ir()..-- t bars. prepared ar-eni- c,

Hide poison. 60 pallons water to 1 pall-m- ;

Camphor, white charters, water
White prunito tlinner setts, Paris vaseg,
3 French (torcelain dinner setts c nipl--te- . cut wire.
Champagne and (x rter jila-se- s. rut ;u t b. rs,
So-- water Isaties, empty demijohns. I pallon;
Castors. penume l.ubin's hair oil,
Genuine Kau de Cologne, dressing com'-s-

U, ivory tooth combs. (Mtrcelain l utto .8,
Metl panta!-K;- buttons. M O rn'arl butt-r.s- .

Porcelain buttons, a site buttons, bnen thread,
Linen taje, b'.acn sewin? sd,. needles, pi&s,
Thimbles, clay pis. sinokinp
Slates lor rottflnp, oak barrels.
Rifle powder, percussion caps, French :alf stln?,
Suspender, table covrs, piano covers,
Looking plases, han'l mirrors, albums, fans,
Shawl bro ch s. bread brisket,
Iidies" nec-ssMi- re. stereoscopes, market bas'iets,
Knife baskets, picture cards, table brushes,
Back combs, hair brush-- s, tuotu brushes,

FIRE BRICKS, FIRE CLAY,
BLACKSMITH'S COALS,

ENGLISH STEAM COALS, etc., etc.
375 2ru

aDl'crtistnunts.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
T1MIE UNOERSIGNUO IS PREPARED TO

fi take Atiii'rotytK.- - and Photographs. Also Cartes Ue

Visite In a style second to none .n Honolulu.
Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post

Oftii-e- . over the P. C. Advertiser Oince.
3701 II. L. CHASE.

FLOUR !FLOUR ! !

SUPERIOR
miFOMUFLOM!

FOR

FAMILY USE!
PER

'Young Hector' and 'Comet,'
BY

CASTLE & COOKE.
3T3-3-

EX "COMET!"
MILS. AM TUB. FRESH 8.UM,

OR SALE BV
37I-- 4t WILCOX, RICHARDS & Co.

HONOLULU
STEAM FLOOR MILL.

EXTRA SUPERFINE FLOUR,FRKSII c- - r?iou jieruutJ riuur,
it No. 2 Flour,
t( Wheat Meal,
t( Corn Meal.
44 Bran,
44 Shorts,

Crushed Horse Feed,
4 Wheat and Screenings,

44 Buck Wheat Flour,
44 Rye Flour.
4 Rye Meal,
44 Barley,
44 California Oats,

Crack 'd Corn
Corn.

For tale by
372-3t- n S. S AVIDGE.

LATE ARRIVAL

Till'
STEASIEII KIAUEA

HAS JUST ARRIYKD WITH ANOTHER LOT OF

THOSK SPLENDID

KOHAL" C TTLSSFD SHEEP
FOR TIIE

CITY 3XVXTITi:T.
1,Ii FAMILIES IX WANT OF SOME- -

J-- . thin.e nice in ihe way of

isca: jiijtto:v,
Can be accommodated by callinc in at the

CITY 1A BICET.
KING STREET.

DO YOU LIKE
SMOKED BEEF?
SMOKED TONGUES?
SMOKED SAUSAGES?

DO VOr LIKE
SPRING CHICKENS?
FAT TURKEYS?
ROASTING PICS?

DO YOU LIKE
HEAD CHEESE?

SHEEP TONGUES?
Or any other delicacy to tempt the appe-

tite of ihe most fastidious epicure ?

th hn oalIj at tiii:
CITY MARKET, King St.
Vhii h is supplied from the well-know- n herds of K. Moftitt, E.sq.,

the Waiineu Jrizi:ifr Comitaoy, Alc, A;c, Kc.
XT' A pcfcssi'tnal Hatcher, MR. E. Y1.EXRACII. dresses

our meat", and a polite and g ntlemauly S;i!estaan is always in
attendance to supply cutners.

Meats delivered at any place in the
City, FREE OF CHARGE !

" KXCELSIOI5 IS OUR MOTTO.
o09 3m

WAILUKU MILL.

MAUI FLOUIl C03IPANY.

NEW CROP OF WHEAT.
VE OW IN TIIE MARKET ANDH For ftile at the store of the iindersiiined :

Extia superfine Flour,
Superfine Flour,

Wheat Meal,
Cracked Wheat,

Corn Meal,
(.ir.ihara Flour,

Middlings,
Shorts,

Bran,
Ground Horse Feed,

Cracked Corn,
Wheat Chicken Feed.

A. D. CARTWRlGflT,
Odd Fellow' Utll.

tibirtistmtnts.

Machinery For Sale !

TO AEEIVE per D0MITIEA!,

f SI'RAR MILIX. EAII with ROLLERS
mt - inchf ditntftcr, a;iJ 4 ft. 6 in Knlli, Gtud complete,

and 2 9wre roller pinitn.
2 40-IX- CII I'XDER-DRIVE- N CEXTRI.

fual Machine .on the Wt-s- i and most approved pniicipl, w,;jj
ln:proved all round break, coui.ter-marin- :, fouudmu-j- bulu.
and tn-lt- s complete.

2 VERTICAL IIIOII PRESSURE STEAM
En?in-- . Si inch cylinders and Irt inch tr ke, with verUcal tu.
bu.ar Boilers, coveniors and forov pump complt-te- .

All male at the celebrate I Vauxhall Koumlry, Lirrpoo.
Workmanship warranted. For further itarticulitrs. apply to

373-2- JAXtO , UKKKX Co.

AT JOIN TIIOMMuTllllTO!
iTCW CrOOtlsI

JuFt arrived, und to arrive per Ships

31ninrct lns:h, Sydney, Ber-
lin, Laughing Water, Vc.

Am by the

Kate S.irre.nit, Helen Mar, Vc.,
FROM BOSTOX DIRECT.

On PTand!
And for 9Ac by the cask or case, of first rate quality ;

Marzetti's Ale. pints an.l quarts; AlUop's Ale; Jeffrey' Ale
quarts and pints; first rate London Bottled Stout, in qts and pt

Also, a quantity of sucrior Fire HrirUa.
374 --2m JOHN THOMAS M ATEilHOUSK.

Sugar suid Molasses !

CROP OF
ITsxiisx Flantntion!
lOW COMING IN, AXI) FOR SALE BV

36C-3- C. BREWER k Co.

ROSENDALE CEMENT.
300 IIKLS. OF THIS UNSURPASSED

Cement. For sale by
3od-3- C. BREWER & Co.

Galvanized Iron Pipe !

FOR WATER rOXDiriTS. SUPERIOR
any otiier in u-- and chcajter. Kit ale by

3 f.a-3- C. II KK W E R Co.

SEWING MACHINES!
PURC'IIASIVCJ THESE IN Pig.PERSONS to household comfort and economy, HhnuM call

and examine those cheap noielcs, simple and effective ni' liiue
For sale by (:i66-3m- ) C. BREWER Co.

BENZOLE, COACH-BLAC- K,

A N ASSORTMENT OF PA I NTS. JLc FrX nle low in Isrge or small quantities by
366-3- C. BREWER & Co.

Liverpool Coarse and Dairy Salt.
i LE II VF 36S 3m H. HACK FELP tr Co.

CEJIHiVr ! PIPK LAY!

1.10R SALE BV
36S-3- II- - II ACKFEI.P tr Co.

NOTICE !
rlIIE rI)ERs(JXKI. A fl EXTS FOR Mr.

R. W. Meyer. M'dokai. would inform the public of Hono-
lulu, that the favorably known

"MEYER'S DAIRY BUTTER!"
Can be procured at RETAIL ONLY at the Stores or

Mr. Jame Stewnrd, Hotel Street, and
Mr. S. Savidpe, Fort Street,

Where this Butter acknowledged lo be

The very bel mi-ft- on the Islands,
Will always be found fresh !

370-3- m vosIIOLT & IIEUCK.

PUULOA SALT
For a,le !

T1IIE rXDF.RSIRXF.n HAVE CONSTANTLY
band and for rale at low rates,

COARSE & DAIRY SALT !

In Bags or by the Cargo.
WILCOX, RICIIARI'fl & CO.,

365-6r- a Attent for t'utiloa ?alt Works.

PLANTATION BEEF
To Sugar Planters and Others.

rM!E IXDERSIUXEI) HAVING THEIRt'iiiii Appiirnlim in full ner:itioii, upnr
IManteis and ot hera will find it much to their advantage "X

purchase an article of

which we off.-- r for two and a half cents per Jb without contain-
er or three and a half cent per lb in barrels and ticiccs ; aliio
a prime article of

CHOICE CUTS, ami
N K ATS TONGUES,

At Lowct MARKET RATES.
This is without exception one of the best articles of Bfef

packet! at these lslan s, ai all the. iofcrior parts are siemned
down.

The above artitth-- s w!l be dcliveri at our Ptore House at
Kaaihae, Hawaii, or forwarded to any part f the Island.
All ordcra left with Mr O. C Mclean, Honolulu, or furwanle I tJ
the undersigned Rt Lihue, Waiinea, Hawaii, will meet wi h
immediate attention.

a75-3- FRAXCH gf'EXCER.
Maner or Waimea Grazing k Airicultuial Company.

THE PACIFICcyan mimm
IS PUBLISHED

Evcrj' Tliui'sday ZVlorning.
City and Island Scbscriptmss, $6.00 a Ykak.

Thesnbsersption price for papers forwarded to at-- pnrtof Ame-
rica i $7 50 per annum, . hich includes the American ano !
waiian postages. All pap.:rsfftr European iKirtf. will be charged
the p stajte demanded t the pogt-ofljc- e, whicb vaiies from 3 to
8 cents on each single pnper.

JIT Scb.scriptions I'atablk Alwats ij Advance.
U" Communications from all parts of the Pacific C11 al'Jbe very acceptable.

Commcvciat printing (Dffice.

PLAIX AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
srrH AS

ROOK?. KILLS OF EXCHANGE,
CATALOOrES. BILLS OF LATINO.

BILLHEADS. C0XSI LAR BLANKS,
CIRCrHRS. BLANK IKET..

AUCTION BILLS, II ANO HILLS.
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

XT VISITING, BUSINESS AXD ADDRESS CARDS printed'
on x " Yankee Card Press." in the hiphest sty'.e of the arN

ADVERTISING TERMS.
JJT All ndTrrtiseinenis payable in nIvnncr..CJ

1 wk: 3 wk. 1 mo. 3 moit. fl mo. Mm.

Five Lines.. , .$1 00 $1 50 $2.00 $3 00 JU 50 $6 00

Ten Lins... . 1.10 2 00 3.00 4 .'. fi f 0 101--

Fifteen Lines.. . . 2 00 2 50 3 f.0 8 2i 1200

Twenty Lin's... 11h 3 00 4 00 ii 50 10IM1 1600

Thirty Lin s. .... 3 2ft 4 00 5 50 ft 50 14.00 2-- 00

Q'larter Column 5 50 7 00 8.50 13 IK) 2! Ot) 4100

Quarter " fl.25 00 10 00 IrtOO 24 00 47.00
75 00

Half Column... ,1 00 15 50 18 00 60.00
Whole Oolumn. .13 00 24 00 30.00 4S.00 85.00 140.00

Miscellaneous advertisements.


